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Watertown To Have Own Bicentennial Coin
'by Tom Valoekftt

Every community from
here to California's sunny
shore is .sure' to celebrate in
some manner toe nation's
Bicentennial birthday " 'next
wear, and. in. fact, many towns
'— including • Watertown. —
'began the commemoration
'this summer with various
patriotic .acti.vi.ties;,. to' climax
''on. July 4, 1976.

But Watertown will pin. a
select .group of 'communities
nationwide shortly when it
puts up .for sale its own.
Bicentennial
Commemorative 'Coin, stak-
ing 'the town, to' a personal
claim on a piece: of the birth-
day action 'before 'the hoopla
in July.

At least 'IMS is the thinking
of Frank M. Reinhold, who
guessed not more .than
p e r h a p s a dozen
municipalities across1 the '.bud.
will, 'be nirating their own
rains. Watertown's situation
'may even 'be unique in that
Mr. Reinhokd's brain child in-

t, .mmmmitmsm

valves concepts, designs., and
manufacturing processes
rooted almost, exclusively
here' in town.

With 'the' cooperation of
Engineered. Sinterings and
Plastics, Inc. of 'Commercial,
Street,,,, which is pouring some
$8,000 into the project, 'the
Watertown Bicentennial
Committee plans to' 'have 2,,-
500 first-issue coins manufac-
tured before Christmas. The
2%-inch diameter coins,
'weighing: approximately 'two
'ounces apiece, will sell for $5
each .and will 'be .encased in a
small box, suitable for Christ-
mas giving.

One side .of 'the medal 'Shows
an 'Indian and an, early settler
"Negotiating for a 'Tract of
Land," "the' actual, inscribed
words which, will surround the
scene, and, the inscription
"Watertown, Conn. 1776-1976
Bicentennial y e a r , " The
.'reverse .side will feature an
'embossed relief of 'the 'town,
plus embossed symbols
representing 'the State bird
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THE WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT BICENTENNIAL .MEDAL
—1976 portrays 'Watertown's achievements since the purchase of
the land from, the 'Indians in 1.077' to 'the present. The medal is a
Watertown 'product in its entirety — the idea, originated with.
Frank M. Reinhold — the design was conceived 'and. executed, 'by
Jon Hedu the manufacture by Engineered Sinterings .and
Plastics, Inc., under 'the direction of Alexander L. Alves. This
issue, 'made of 'nickel silver' powdered metal, is .limited, to 2,500.

.and flower (Robin and. Moun-
tain Laurel), anil, 'education,
religion, farming, and in-
dustry.

The whole concept began
during the summer 'with Mr.
Reinhold. who said. it oc-
curred to him after visiting
the town's Bicentennial
'General Store on Main Street
that a momenta which Water-
town could call its very own
would nicety cwn.plim.ent the
other items there, lie hit upon,
'the idea of a Bicentennial
medal.

The longtime Litchfield
Road, resident approached
Alexander L. .Alves, president
of Engineered Sinterings, to
see .if "our' manufacturing
forces were suitable" for
making' the medal, Mr." Alves
said.

Agreeing they were, Mr.
Alves contacted. Jon Hedu, a.
free-lance, professional
products designer who lives..
on AtW'Ood Street 'They dis-
cussed Mr.. Reinhold1 s idea,
and soon after Mr Hedu set

to work on his part of the
project.

An accompl i shed
sculpterer, painter, and
violinist with the' Waterbury
Symphony Orchestra, Mr.
Hedu explained he was
already familiar somewhat
with Colonial pictorial
details, since .he previously
did research on tri-comered
h a t s , m u s k e t s , and
Revolutionary period garb
before illustrating a. page on
the Bicentennial Committee's
calender, soon to be' released.

He said 'he once sculpted an
embossed relief of Paul
Revere on hi s galloping horse
for another client, so "I
wasn't, 'unaware of what the
sculptural aspects required."

From, here fajs thought
processes began » sort out
'the bits and pieces of infor-
mation he was accumulating,
with the1 intention 'being to
arrive at a suitable design, for
a Watertown medal.

Heading out to' find, 'written
'material on the town's

history, Mr. Hedu. said he was
only able to dig up one1 small
volume from the' Watertown
Library that, contained any
worthwhile " in format ion...
From, this he learned the
earliest recorded history on.
'the beginnings of "Wooster"
(later West bury, and today
Watertown.) occurred, around
1877, 'when settlers from, Far-
mington negotiated with the
Indians for' a tract, of land.

This 'tract actually encom-
passed acreage 18 miles on
either side of 'the Naugatuck
River, and. included: the' com-
munities of Waterbury,
Naugatuck, Woodbury, etc. —
almost .all the surrounding
towns in. the area...

"I backed up all these
thoughts into' the sketches,"
'Mr. Hedu recalled, and what
came forth were scenes
depicting a Colonial farmer in.
'the field 'with a musket on his
sh o u1d e r , v o1u ntee r
militiamen running to form a.
review line in front of a

(Continued on Page 16)

Vietnamese Family
Expected Dec. 15
High School's Q.P.R.
System Draws Driticism

A. class ranking system 'used in.
many high schools, including
Watertown, has come under i re
and a recommendation for a.
complete overhaul, of 'the system
is proposed by an evaluation
committee.

'The 30-member visiting team
of the New England .Association,
for Schools and Colleges
(NEASQ.wfcicfc conducted 'the'
periodic evaluation of 'the high
school in, mid-October, reported,
'the Quality Point 'Ratio <QPR)
system "should be critically
reviewed because it seems to
prevent students from broaden-
ing their experiences."

The statement was 'Contained,

in 'the Recurring Recommen-
dations .section of an overview
report submitted by; John Proc-
tor, Assistant Superintendent of
Schools, to' the Board of 'Educa-
tion at its curriculum meeting
Monday night... 'Mr. Proctor's
.report, gleaned the commen-
dations, recommendations, and:
next steps to' be followed from,
the evaluation team's findings.

It, was revealed at the' meeting'
Watertown High's evaluation
study must, go before another
formal, 'Committee: of 'the: NEASC
before an accreditation award 'is
made. Schools may be ac-
credited, up to 10 years* or for as,

'('Continued on Paige 21

AFS Launches Search For
Family To Host Stuiiewit

.'Did you know 'that .your family
'Can experience the world next
yeai* without ever leaving home?
.An, "EXPERIENCE" in, inter-
national relations without leav-
ing town, — that's what AFS is
offering a Watertown-Oakville
family.

The teal chapter of .American
Field ''Service is searching for a
family that will host .an. overseas
student for the' coming school
year. The student will five 'With
'the family and. attend classes at
Watertown 'High.

The main requirement for an
A.FS host family is 'the parents'
concern for and. interest in young

people. Aside' from, food costs
and- possibly some small inciden-
tal 'expenses, 'the' 'host family in-
curs no debt, in, hosting a student.
The local, chapter raises an an-'
nual fee to cover program ex-
penses, including transportation.

AFS extends a monthly
allowance directly to 'the student
to' cover incidental', 'expenses,, and.
also provides medical coverage.
Host' families may take a
monthly tax. deduction, in accor-
dance with provisions made by
the IRS.

While many families par-
ticipating in 'the' AFS program in-

(Continued, on Page 161

____ Vietnamese Resettlement
'Committee of the Watertown-
Oakville Ecumenical Council is
asking: townspeople to respond
and assist in helping the tow-
sponsored. Vietnamese family
through its. first difficult months
of adjustment living in, a 'new
'country.

Dorothy Ferguson, public
relations director for 'the coun-
cil, reported an application has
'been: 'made through Catholic
•Charities, to sponsor a, Viet-
namese family who already have
'recently resettled relatives in
Bethlehem.

The family is scheduled to
arrive at Bradley Field on or
about .Dec. 1&. 'The members in-
clude Nguyen Van Tan; 'his wife
Vu Tni. Sam; 'their daughter Tran
Van. Sang, age 10; sons Nguyen -
Thi Kim. Dumg. age 2 and
Nguyen Van Tien, age 1; ami his
brother, Nguyen Van, Khoi, a,
'young man. in Ms twenties.

Assistance in teaching the
famiy English, is going: to 'be
available in Bethlehem 'where
.'heir relatives are involved, in a

language p rogram. Mrs.
Ferguson said. The Council com-
mittee is 'working, in several
areas to fulfill 'their responsibili-
ty as sponsor, .and, are asking' all
interested, residents, to assist, in.
helping the family adapt to a new
country' with .new customs, 'by
contacting the committee
chairmen 'wed below.

WELCOME: Meeting the
famiy at Bradley Held and, fin-
ding a household willing to 'have
the family reside with 'them, a,
few days until 'they 'have rested
and. "gotten their 'bearings."
Contact The Rev. %anry B.
Frank, '2744219'.

HOUSING: Securing: an. ade-
(Continued on Page 21
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' ' Vietnamese
(Continued From Page' 1)

• quate place to live; prepare it
for the family's arrival, 'etc. Con-
tact The Rev. Mr. Frank.
; EMPLOYMENT: Securing'
leads 'Hi possible employment
for the two .men; helping them
land a. suitable job; taking 'them
to interviews.; Contact William
Judge, 274-5977.•
• FURNISHINGS: Clothing, etc.
Securing the essentials needed to
set' up housekeeping. Contact

: Mrs. Eileen Thomson, 274-6988. "
FINANCES: Raise sufficient

funds to help them over the first.
several months, and to help tern.
handle their money and bills.

' Contact John Ferguson, 274-lttfr.
CULTURAL ADJUSTMENT,

EDUCATION; helping the fami-
ly lean English, about the 'Com-
munity and 'its way of life, etc..
'Contact Sister Mary Peter, 274-
1820 or 274-8901. A message may
be left at these1 numbers:^ -

Contributions may be made
through church or sent directly
to 'the Watertown Ecumenical
Council, Box 277.. - Watertown,
06795. Checks should be made out

." to Vietnamese Resettlement. All
Rifts made through the churches'
are tax deductible. "

„ High School's
•I Continued From Page 1. >

little as two. -
The QPR is a type of class.,

ranking procedure whereby
harder subjects "carry more '
weight and - are given., more-
points fojr succesful completion,
based: on which grade is attained.
Superintendent of Schools
James..." Q Holigan and WHS
Principal William. P.. 'Williams
mentioned. ' however, talented
students often, shy away from
less difficult "courses... - even

. though they.- are in" tie student's
area of interest. They fear get- •
ting good, grades but the lower, -
commensurate QPR, thus
lessening; the student's overall
QPR.

Mr. Williams" said, .'school, of- "
finals don't object to ranking
'per se, but -rather the way it. is
arrived at through the* QPR

system. They feel it is. dis-
criminatory.

Most institutes of higher lear-
ning, use '11K QPR as a. means of
'determining whether a student

• should be accepted or- rejected
"for admission, into' 'tie"' college1 or
university.
-. Other recommendations made
by the visiting team recurring

"throughout its report — .areas
where improvements should be

.•made — include "more com-
munication within the school 'is
needed; - more public relations
are needed to highlight the "good
things happening" at WHS;
more attention should be-given
to'increasing, revising,- or both,
the course offerings for the non-
college bound; the adjoining
property should be purchased to
expand outdoor facilities "for
parking, physical education, and
ath/etics; more released, 'time
needs to be provided for
curriculum planning and in-
service activities; an increase'
in scheduling double 'periods;
and an increase of articulation'

. within the entire' school, system.
The next steps to be.' followed,

listed. l>y Mr... Proctor, include; a.
review of the evaluation findings
by the .entire WHS faculty;
categorization of the recommen-
dations that can be immediatels
implemented, and those that are
long-range in nature; develop
implementation plans and long-
range plans; submit a report at
the end of two years to the
NEASC indicating the status of
the recommendations, i.e., those
completed, in progress, planned
for the future, rejection, iw ac~

HAPPY TRAVELING
-" -'With

MARJOR1E G. LYNCH

Of The • „
Waterbury

•Trawl "
Agency "
ELTON •
HOTEL
154-41.0 -

.'Last week 1 spoke' of tie
PAQUET CRUISE •'LINE'S
ship M/S MERMOZ which is
sailing to the Maya areas in...
the Caribbean. Don't get the
idea that she "is like the large
and now .. out of service SS
France. No, she Is a small,
relaxed, pleasant,, informal,
COMFORTABLE ship. The
whole staff was marvelous -
always "on the job" and most
anxious to serve you. They..
ar« all bi-Ungual and. the
menus are In English and.
French. The last of her 12-day
cruises is December 7th and
that is a marvelous gas-
tronomic experience because'
there will be (as on my
cruise) FOUR SPECIAL
GALA "GOURMET
DINNERS! Tie chefs 'will
oiler dinners favoring toe
foods and -wines of
BRITTANY» GASCONY,
BURGUNDY . ' a n d
PROVENCE! B e t t e r
HURRY UP and GET IN ON
ALL THE, FUN! At lunch and
dinner every day there' are
red,, white and rose wines on
your table - all compliments
of the 'line. Take lunch, in the
dining room or at EITHER of
the TWO outdoor swimming
'pools.. Believe me" this is a
MOST relaxing cruise ship.
Effective Dec. 20th she com-
mences her 14-day winter'
cruise schedule - and. what
could be better than having
'two extra days of such.

. pleasure!

tion; and- have a 'report sub-
mitted at the end. of five years in-
dicating what has been ac-
complished from year two "to
year five. .

On the; positive, side, the
visiting team made the commen-
dations " that the staff respon-
siveness, warmth, and. candor
towards the team was evident;
the preparation and organization
for the evaluation was excellent ;
general agreement existed
between the WHS staff's self-"
evaluation (made prior to 'tie.
team's coming to WHS) and tne
visiting committee's findings
and recommendations; the
professional qualifications of the
staff are excellent; and. ike rap-
port of 'the staff with the students
is 'Commendable. - -

It was announced, 'that 'Board.
Chairman ' Donald' Poulin will
head 'the three-man Personal
Relations Committee meeting
with, the Watertown Federation
of Teachers {WFT) on Dec. 1 to
"resume the contract talks. He
will be joined by fellow .
Republican Mrs. Virginia Slavin,
and Democrat Archie Aitcheson.

M.S. is 'Coming...

1975 DECEMBER
ELEMENTARY

SCJBOOL
LUNf H MENU

thrttugh

MARCH'S
:OA|CVILLE
PHAjRMACY

Range & Fuel Oi

BARTOAULTS
600 MAIN: St., OAK'YILLE
Tel. MM2SI or 274-1220

pre-testing off fabric

—it's t ie ' kind, of'ser-
vice you expect from a
responsible carpet and
f 'ti rni tu re etc w i n g;
team.

CALL:

757-0378
ServiceMASTER

of

WATERBURY, INC.
24 Chase River Road, Waterbary

the •
cleaning people

trfwrtinp

DAZZLING
JEWELRY
IDEAS

FOR--
MEN & WOMEN

naster charge
SMIL'S JEWELERS

« § MAW ST., WATERTOWN. Z14-im»
. Open •Mondays, 'til Christmas

Mm., Dec. 1

Ra«Ml.i with Meal
•ad Sain*'

Green Beans
Rolli anif Hunrr
CMlled rears

Than., Dec. 4
Manrat Shells

with Meal Sauce
and i l c c i e

Towd Salad
Home-made IuIran

Bread and Butler
Miwd Fraii Cup
Milk

Tues, Dec.9

Catsup
Frenrt FriA
ll.t-rd Bee Is

with
Mill,

Fri.. Dep,., 12
Knot* I'hiclken on -

Slrlglbcll MM-UIII
Kud'Olpft Crantwrry

Soam Whipped Pol aloe*
J(ill% dreen Peas

K
Milk

Wed., Dec. 17
Spaghetti with Meal '

Sauce and Cheese
Tossed l i iwn Salad

"Italian. Bread
and Bum

K mi led M M in
wilt Tiip|>M(

Milk

CLEP&
SAVE

TIMS., Dec. 2

I'hirken HUT Soup
.. I. rilled Him and

Wed., .'Dec. 3

Pirate. Slice
Oicedi Carmti
Sliced
Milk

Dec. 5
F r o * on Roll
Mcluh
Hasiun Balked Beams

Slicks
¥niu4 (Matte

with. To.
.Milk.

Wed., Dec. I I
Meal I .oaf
Rutlrred \oadlr*
Kr irtte I \'m»
Bread, ami Butler

'Milin (-'roiling
Milk. ,

Mom., Dec. 15
Human Holid.av

I Ham turf,. Klbuw
Macaroni. i f a v w
and Tomato*s>

t inea Brans i,
Hulb and Bullrr'
Sllt-ed
Milk

Thurs., Dec. | I

•Jamba rgrr on. Him
Catsup
Frrarh Fr«p%
Mrlican ( orn
I'meapple IMighi
Milk

Mon., Dec. It

I'iii., • ilh Mral
Sanu-t- and ('»«•«.«-

Tossed Salad mil.li.
tleirbi Dmê 'Siiinx

( hrist mas I'uddin«

f on Bun,
f a (sup
Frem-h r nrs
Kernel Cora
Chmtadr i'uddmn

witt Topping
Wtt.

Mon., Dec. s
Tomalo Soup
Hologna. C'henr

and M m r
" l.nnder
f'arral and Vtlrn
' Slicks,
Chilled Firuit t up

and Totlboux-
(.'wolkin Milt

Thurs., Dec. It'
K i n with Meal

SJIN e tat 1'lnmt
Mined Urnn Salad

with

Milk
(up

Tues., Dec. IS
Soup

Ham and Pirklr
Sala4 urn Bum

I arroi and: Olert
Sli»-k».

\ll \rd fninK ( u.
and Molasses
( oulies

Fri.. Dec-. 19
l-iranlk Mi Hull
Hrlnh
Huslun Halkri linm*

siuk.
. Huilv < Kkr

Milk .

PecTues,.,

% DAY
NO LUNCH
.NO MILK

MARCH'S
OAKVILLE
PHARMACY
Francis R, $aminski. Prep

308 Main St., OakviUe

Free .Prescription
Deliver> 274-2398

HAPPY

HOLE DAYS*
Dec. 24 - J an . •#' :
See' ¥00 in. l i ! '

Tues., Jan. f

Catnip
French Kriev
Kernel torn

!• Cal

Wed., Jan ?
, Chicken Rice S«nip
, Toajtrd i*hr«e

Siandwich
Carrol and i'elen

•Stick*
Sliced Pf at-hr>
and Soickf rioodlr

Mil l

all menus subject to change

Moo., Jam.

Hakrd Kanoli * n
'%teuit and Saium

tf«,irren lraVan'>»
Hull Is and Bulter
i hilled I'ears
Milk

Thurs., Jan. 8

Hiila wii

Toiied lireen Salad
with HKRB i)re«iiti«

r"rall«d. (.elatin
Bilh Topping

Milk

Fri., Jan. 9

.Maranal
and Clbe<ew "

Peat anf Cbrrali
llaliin Bread

and Butter
r'ralt Cup and

IVanut Hutler
Cookie*

Milk. .

AVAILABLE"
in tjfiis-area

o^i ly .a t ••

S PHARMACY
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Assessor Committee AsksDon't Try It
Warns Auto Tax-Dodgers S S R I K —
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Assessors Herbert J. Lukowski
said some Water town
automobile owners apparently
are' employing' a dodge to avoid
the payment of 'taxes on. their
motor vehicles.

These.1 persons turn in then-
registration plates in, September,
taking the car' off 'the road, and
then renew 'the registration, .alter
Oct. 1, 'the closing date for the

• town's Grand List. This is done,
he said, in the hopes 'that not hav-
ing a registration on that 'date

/will: help them, escape the tax:
"Not so, Mr. Lutkowski warns,

pointing out that the vehicle still
is owned by 'the individual and
liable for' taxes weather
registered1 or not.

"The Assessor's prime duty as
a 'tax official is the discovery of

Mental 'Health.
Sunday To "Be
Marked Nov. 30

Mrs. Robert Williams, Chair-
man ' of the" Watertown-Oakville
Mental Health Group's com-
mittee to collect Christmas gifts
for patients at Fairfield Hills
Hospital 'has announced that Sun-
day, Nov. 30, will 'be "Mental.
Health Sunday" in Watertown
and. Oakville.

Letters have been sent to local.
clergy asking them to urge their

- parishioners to bring gifts to
church services that day for
patients at Pair field Hills.
'Townspeople are asked each
year to give a gift, thus
remembering the ones less for-
tunate who otherwise would not
be remembered at this holiday
season.'

There are men and women
patients ranging in age from, 15
to M at the hospital. The goal is a
gift for each patient as well as
grab bag gifts for all at the holi-
day parties held throughout the
hospital.

Containers will be placed, in
the churches by Mrs. Williams
and, .her committee to. accept the
gifts." Mrs. Williams urged
residents - to respond to the
appeal in, the generous way that
had made it possible to "bring
the joys of the holiday season to
the' patients at the" hospital in
past years."

Christmas Party
'The Westbury Drum Corps will

hold its First Annual Christmas
Party on Sunday, Dec. 14, from 2
to 7 p.m. at the American Legion
Hall, Bunker Hill Rd. Members
should make reservations by
Dec. 3 by caling 274-4OZ or 274-
17M.

f j . HACK 4 SON, INC.
Sola* & Sank*

1lhwmaa>H> I J Wolniwn

274-8853

(davidson's
-Til*.'- V-""

L itch) itM-WUCf town oThammton

tangible taxable property," Mr.
Lutkowski said, "in the category
of motor vehicles, registration is
just one'of the' methods by which
assessors are aided, in their
wort."

He addded that "we do not
assess registration plates. The
fact, 'that a motor 'vehicle is not
registered on. the assessment
date is of no consequence. As
long as the resident 'taxpayer
owns the car on 'the assessment
date, the vehicle is subject to
local assessment and. taxation,"

The Assessor said the same
applies to new cars purchased in.
August and September, but not
registered to October,. "In this
case' we will get a run-off of cars
registered in October from the
State Motor Vehicle Department
and. owners of pew cars.'will, be
required, to' show their purchase
order as to the date of ac-
quisition."

Town Offices
Close For Weekend.
Town offices will 'be closed

Thursday, -' Thanksgiving Day,
'and Friday, Nov. 28, holidays for
town employees under their ex-
isting 'contracts,. All offices will
reopen for business at normal
times on Monday, Dec. 1.

'The sanitary landfill operation.
will be closed Thanksgiving Day
but will reopen on Friday, Nov.
28, and be open Saturday, Nov..
29, from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. both
days,

& that Main Street, in. Water-
town and. Oakville might 'display
a more festive appearance this
Christmas season, the Water-
town. Beautification Committee'
is recommending to merchants
and landlords 'that 'their store
facades, entrances and/or 'win-
dows, be' outlined, with rope gar-
lands made of fresh greens in-
terspersed, with, colorful or-
naments.

'Local florists, nurserymen and
garden supply houses will, carry
assorted greens for making the
garlands. Hosking's Nursery will
have ready made rope garlands.
Town' Line 'Florist and Lorraine
Gardens will have greens for
making the garlands.

Raffle Winners
Winners of prizes raffled off

during the recent Christmas
Boutique sponsored by the St.
"John's Home and School
Association .have been, an-
nounced.

They are: Candy wreath,
Robert Boudreau; Pine cone
wreath, Mary Zaborowski;
Terrarium, Cynthia Campagna;
Oil painting, Beth, Fontaine;
Stole, ""Izzy" Thanksgiving cake,
'Lorraine Giroux; Wine, Rose
Nolan,; Afghan. Anne Vaichus;
Framed eagle, Al Gauthier,
Sugar house , I s a b e l l e
Malokauskas; Wig, Jo' Anne
Si per as; Raggedy Ann doll,
Grace Drevins; and. Watercolor,
"E. Sabo.

A. 'THIEF OBVIOUSLY took the "Gift Shop" sign" on, the wall at
West's Chevrolet literally in the early hours of Tuesday morning,
and helped himself to an undetermined am unt of cash from 'the
'company safe... *ate Tuesday police said they still hadn't deter-
mined 'how entrance to the Main Street building was gained, or
how much, was missing. The thief, or thieves, peeled the front off t
e safe and knocked off the handle to spring'the lock. At left is
Detective Sg. PKETER, LaBoda, .and at right Patrolman Thomas
Butler. Detective Lieut..Frank Lecchi is investigating.

Thomaston Savings
will pay a

$$ BONUS $$
of one coupon - payment on oil

1976 CHRISTMAS CLUBS
which are completed in accordance

with the regular schedule of weekly payments ' *"

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
Yaw deposit
SO- for 50 w«#ks
11 " '"" "
2
3 ., ., ,,,
5 •"' "' "

1 0 •" " "

Total depotitod
$ 25

SO
.._, • ioo

ISO
250
500

You receive neat Nov
•• I 25.50

51.00
102 00
153.00'
255.00
510.00

REWARD YOURSELF WITH

Extra Cash
FOR,"EXTRA CHRISTMAS 1976

Join our

7976 BONUS
CHRISTMAS CLUB

today!

*».your family service bank"

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
THOMASTOX TERRY VILLE HATERTOWA | • \ HARWI>GTO>

F.D.I.C
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Editor "
Town" Times ' -
'Dear Sir: •

. 'Our fifth grade children wrote
to the Board, of Education thank-
ing Item for ' permitting our
week of Outdoor Education at
Judd Farm. TMs letter seems so
exceptional -for 'a fifth grade

• child, we wondered if. we could
use it to thank the Board public-
ly.

• Sincerely
Margaret Judd

Principal,

Pear Board of
Education Members:

Thank you for the week of
camping at Judd Farm, and the
planning that went into it.

We have learned so much
about, nature, the migration of
birds, plant succession, natural
.changes,. preservation of 'our
land, colonial architecture^ graf-
ting, wildlife and how to'test" the
temperature of water and. soil
We are now fully conservation-
minded Som.etimes", after
school, I find, myself going for-a
walk in the woods un-
consciously'

All of 'tis have taken to preser-
ving and" conserving' our land
even more. We recognize
berries, types, of trees, .some
birds and lots of little rodents,

.creeping around in the
"schoolyard or at home.

In.our Language-Arts Program,
now. we are learning about our

- value assessment We have just
been filling out" a little question-
naire on ..how we feel about
ourselves, pur families, our
school life and our natural sur-

• poundings, etc.
Our lives': are more valuable as

to what we now know .'about
ourselves, and the science in-
volved in nature.

The week at Judd Farm ex-
panded my feelings tremen-
dously! ' _

'Thank you again.
' '•• • Lisa Anne Ayotte

" .and all fifth graders
' Polk School

. - Mrs. Bellini. Grade 5.

too to all for- t he i r
rememberanoes. good, 'wishes,,
prayers and (noughts lor return-
ed good health, to us:

We do care ..and appreciate the
blessings given to us this
Thanksgiving 1.975.

Most sincerely,
'Bob and Dee LaBonne

and family

. E d i t o r "... • •

Town, 'Times .

Dear Sir: ".
- As Chairman of the Oakville-
Watertown Drum Corps Parents'
Auxi 1 iary Four th . Annua 1
Harvest Dance, I. would 'like to
'take this opportunity to thank all
those who contributed to its
success.

* To the'merchants of OakviUe-
Watertown for their continued
generosity donating door prizes,./
- Thank, you to our guests',,
Police Chief Joseph Ciriello,
Deputy 'Police Chief Edmund
.Diorip. Oakville VFW ,. Com-

minder' .'Donald Johnson and
Oakville VFW Board of Direc-
tors member Jerry Delage who
spoke so warmly of our young
members' accomplishments and
wished them continued, success.
• Special thanks to Barbara
Schiner and Joyce Asetta for all
those beautiful decorations and
to all Oakville-Watertown Dram
Corps" parents who provided..
dessert.

It is truly a gratifying feeling
* whe%t 'people work together1'for a
common .goal,, in this instance
t h e y o u t h o f.' 0 a k v i 11 e -
Watertown. " •

I • " " ' Sincerely,.
Chester C. Gursky

". Oakville-Watertown
Drum Corps 'Harvest Dance

.Editor '
Town, Times

Dear Sir;
On behalf of the Board .of

Directors of the1 Westbury Drum
Corps. Inc., may I take this op-
portunity1 to 'thank 'the 'members
of 'the Watertown Foundation-for
the appropriated gift granted to
the Corps. It was greatly ap-
preciated.

Thank you again,for your help
and, interest, in, "the youth of our
town.. • •

- ' Sincerely,
Westbury Dram Corps -

Alena.lL Kleban.
Secretary-

Editor " '
Town Times

Dear Sir: ' |
. This is. a. .letter commending a
fine group of young people, the
Bell Choir from, 'the First
Congregational Church of Water-
town., for 'their fine perfo-nnan.ee

Treehouse
The Toy Store you can Piny in

His Ideas for Christmas
Wind-op Battery and Electric Trains

Sole Velcro loll Dart Game
_ . Creative Playthings

Legos • AFX Racing Sets
Fisher Price • Steiff Animals

- " " - WM much more

Heritage Village Bazaar
Southbury, Conn.

»m * « • « »
264-0707

Editor
Town Times
.Dear Sir:

May we take this opportunity
to express one' of the reasons we.
will be grateful this Thanksgiv-
ing Day. 1975?

We are fortunate to have' a
group of .very .concerned, am-
bitious and excellent employees
at present, who are to be1 added,
to the many we've' had during
past, years, it is difficult today to
be in business; as all, will agree,
I'm sure. But 'to have to leave
your business entirely to1 one's
employee's and pit. them, under
extraordinary strains and
pressures' is also- a difficult thing
to 'think you. have to .do.*
' .Due' to an "illness,,,, we 'nave had

to do this... Now It is most evident
that team work does do wonders,

• everyone pitching in for a cause1,
;not theirs in a sense, but, ours.
We are extremely grateful to
each and everyone for 'their part
'that has1 lightened a tremendous
pressure put upon us. We would
like to bring light to' 'this only
because many times peat ef-
forts by- 'many go unrecognized.
We are proud that a young and
canng crew have bound 'together'
for-us.

In addition, a special thanks

PLEASE.*
don't forget..

to put me 'on. your Xmas Shopping list.
Have someone special in mind

" including yourself' -
We have a wonderful selection of
Formal Wear —. Party Blouses —
Pants and. Tops •— Sweaters. — 'Car-.
digans — Pant Suits —- Dresses —
Robes — Loungewear — Lingerie —
Handbags — Gloves — Scarves —..at
prices that will please you —

We will b€ happy to help you
make shopping a pleasure' —

MARGO'S
Mastercbarge
BaakAmericard
Gift Certlfkales
Open, Sundays 12-6
264-4223 .. '.

FASHIONS
at 'tie Harrison Inn

Heritage Village

TROOP 177J

This week bringing the gala New England holiday of
Thanksgiving, .girls of Troop 1775 found their services
needed individually 'in their homes. Accordingly they
'hive assisted, their mammas in the making of the
mincemeat and; 'pies,, roast turkey, pork, and venison,
and the honorable suet puddings. All attended meeting
in the morning which Rev. Tnimbull did pot .keep..overly
'long; having read his cousin Governor Trumbull's of-
ficial proclamation of the Day of Thanksgiving,' he
preached'an hour and a half from the text: 1 Cor. 3:9,
Ye are God's, husbandry. Then all, sang a hymn and went
home to the feasts. Regular troop activities will resume
next week. ' ;. •

at the St. Mary Magdalen Rosary
Society monthly meeting held in
Oakville.

Tie Society was enchanted
'with their fine music performed,
with assorted size bells. The
youth who performed, such a fine
fete are: John Scully,. Kathy
Jones, Cathy Harrar, 'Betsy Hor-
ton. Sue .Stempfle, 'Melissa
McKenzie, 'Mark Zito, Jennifer
Zito,. Bev Snow, • Peter Raycob
and Ray Blum, under the direc-
tion of Fred Black, assisted, by
.Sharon Brady and Paul Raycob.

The world is a -lot nicer
''because of people like." you.
Thank you all, owe again.

. . Sincerely,
- < Alena M. Kleban

Program Chairman
Rosary Society

' .St. Mary 'Magdalen 'Church

OPEN MONDAYS
"TIL CHRISTMAS

Jack Winter's?woman ,*
is into :
Season-spannini;
Classics,.- =

"Properly Flitted,
by *

" . Expert .
Tailon and D e

la your
l S l

I X\

J

rio i , Line

Fine Clothes * **>« for hken 1 Women

Tutthfe
§pirit of 76

in Christmas 75

"Liberty* Golksction

t li,,iv.,|.,. 1 h i iml - Hi., k 1 iii^iir«, ithi

»[> "11.11 ..'Iii \ t • r. 11 <•• «n In j|,, ili > i .\ | j n

i\ ell ihi-1 i,i i

•«., .1 i ,irti»t Iivi !uni ) i ; rJiNi

nl.ilvm .uiJl ni,.ill b£

\ Li-rintern ili.il \> ill K-r

! I hri«i!ti.i> ..iii 11 j

NAUGATUCK
Church St.

721-2251
Since 1900
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CITY
LOW, LOW EVERYDAY PRICES!

COME INTO OUR POTTING SHED
for these GREAT SAVINGS — (ONE WEEK ONLY)

TERRARIUM KITS
g.«i4.t« SALE M 1 . 9 8

S SALE $12.88
ree'12.98 SALE $1 0 . 8 8
re9.*io.98 SALE S 8 . 9 8
«*-Mt SALE *6.99

HOUSE PLANTS
99c SALE 59c
i.49 SALE 79c

CACTUS -PLANTS-
fre9-llJ9 SALE 69c

HANGING BASKETS
reg. >5.25 6 " SALE *3.99
rag. *5.99 8 " SALE *4.99

RUBBER TREES

«eg, ,.99 SALE $ 4.99

GIANT
PHILODENDRONS

2:4"

reg. -5.99 SALE I 4.99

• Manog«ment R«iervet the Right 'la
limit Quontitiet

• Coupon Sp«cia!tt good while Supply
lattt

T l VALUABLE COUPON H7
# | | DRUG CITY^ Good thru U-3-75 i*_

VICKS
COUGH SYRUP 4 4

S O2.
SIZE

•3.25 list
Limit on* coupon por customer

1.78
TVT VALUABLE COUPON
. * 11 DRUG CITY< ^ ^ thru ' a - i - »

VICKS SINEX

NASAL SPRAY

$ 1.58"1 OZ.
SIZE

• . • • "2 .70 list
limit * t i * coupon pat customer

Marvelinas Photo

SHOP NOW
i»r CHRISTMAS

Gifts - Cameras
Appliances - Toys

Russell Stover Candy
Wines & Liquors

VALUABLE COUPON C7
DRUG CITY* Good thru 12-3-75 11

BOWS
LARGE BAG'of 25

SELF
STICK 37c

99c list
limit on« coupon par cuttanwr

a VALUABLE COUPON
DRUG CITY^ Good thru 12-2-75 '

USTERINE MOUTHWASH

SCHKK $ T €K
SUPER II 1 # W ^
RAZOR •2.7flist

worth «2.00 G | A N ¥ Q y A i T S I Z E |
Umit on* coupon p*r cuttonwr-

T i l VALUABLE COUPON
3 | | OBUG CITY^ Good Ihfo 17-2-75

1 0% OFF
ON ANY

HALLMARK
GIFT WRAP
with this coupon.

limit «« • coupon par cwilomaf

VALUABLE COUPON
DRUG CITY'* Good thru T2-2-75

50 -LIGHT SET (l»avyduly)

$ 1.88Multi-
color

Weatherproof
Limit on* coupon p«r cuttomor

•3:29 list

WATERTOWN PLAZA
1161 MAIN ST. WATERTOWN 274-5425

open 7 days *
8 a.m. — II p.m.

Daily including Sunday

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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HUNDREDS OF YOUNGSTERS tamed, ar t at .Drug CKy last
Saturday afternoon to meet; comic-book .hero Spiderman, making
a promotional appearance for a drag company. Us young lady, 'be-
ing asked her name, wasn't sure whether'to reply, or cry. At left
rear is -merchandise manager Art .Martin. ' • • . ••

Holiday Decorating
Theme Of Garden
Club Meeting "
Watertown. Garden Club

members will meet on Thursday,
Dec. 4. at l p.m. at the Water-
town Library to' trim a Christ-
mas:. Tree with an assortment of.

- decorations all made from dried
natural materials: .' '

At 2 p.m. Phia Clark will give
an instructive demonstration 'of
..unusual floral arrangements for
.decorating 'the home for the
holidays. Mrs. Clark, of Goshen,
is the floral' designer and crafts
instructor for the Litchfield Mils
Nursery. She is a well-known
painter in several media, has
t a u g h t e a r 1 y A, m e r i can
decorat ing and has .held
numerous workshops' and
demonstrations on floral design.
throughout the state. She 'Will, br-
ing with her several finished.

You don't
hate to

pit up
with

arrangements to' display and Mil
create several others during her
talk to .illustrate' her ideas and
methods.

Mrs. Clark will a n s w e r
questions and give practical ad-
vise 'on special' problems after
her demonstrations.

Refreshments' will 'be served
at 4 p.m..

. Send A'Friend .
To Mount Snow '

If you know of .-someone who
fervently is wishing to- receive
skiis for Christmas — or maybe
you • plan to' pick up a pair
yourself'—, then the Park and.
Recreation... Department has
what it thinks is a nice little ex-
tra to go along with the waxed
staves. • •

The department is planning a
ski.-trip to Vermont's Mt. Snow
on Tuesday, Dec. 3ft A bus will,
leave Deland Field at 6 a.m.. and
depart from. 'Mt. Snow at 5 p.m.,
with the-return time to. Water-
town at approximately § p.m..

'Recreation Direc tor Don
Stepanek said a. trip certificate,
which 'will be suitable for gift
wrapping and- -presentation on
Christmas day, can 'be' 'Obtained
at the office. Prices and ..infor-
mation can 'be obtained by call-
ing 274-5411. Ext: 221

Step Back To
Yesterday At
Bicen. Store
.'Proprietors . of Watertown's

Bicentennial Store" invite
residents to come and visit for a

- step tack into yesterday. In addi-
tion to' 'the many Bicentennial

' items on sale, there' are a.
number of artifacts and antiques
on display which should 'be of in-
terest to .all. . -

Of special interest to children
• is a ""'.'Kiddies" Day" which will

be held on Saturday, Dec. 6.
from 1 to 4 p.m. Children may
eome in and purchase' Christmas
presents for their family... The
gifts mil be wrapped and tagged
by the General Store Committee.
Parents will not 'be allowed in.
the store during the hours of the
.sale, but are invited, to stop at a
nearby 'restaurant for a "free' cup
of coffee. .Articles for-sale that
day will 'be specially priced for
the children. '
"'Hie' Store Committee is plan-

ning a number of "Organization
'Days" "later on-for ' various.
groups throughout the town, who

" will be invited to the store to
receive special discounts.

Now on, sale are many craft.
items made by residents of
Oa'kville and, "Watertown, in-
cluding a Bicentennial Quilt
'depicting many'areas of town,
created by Betty Cunningham.
Mrs. Perkins" Old Fashioned
.Hard' Candy also is for sale.

• • Store Propritress Joanne Bar-
bieri and her staff invite ".all to
come in and, browse1, to see the
Christmas decorations and to
'take a, chance' in the ""'Bottle
Bonanza." ;•. ."

Orders now are being taken for
the official Watertown. Bicenten- -

Trial Medallion which will be sold
'exclusively at the-General Store.
Further information may 'be had
by calling tSe store at -274-6100.

AIT proceeds from' the General
Store go hack to the town's.
Bicentennial Committee .to''
defray costs of upcoming

. Bicentennial events.

Sidney; Poitier
Bill Cosby & .

Jimmy Walker in -
"LET'S 'DO IT AGAI'N'pit;

Kiddie Matinee
- Sat.! & Sun. at 2 p.m.
" ^ Admission §St

' "FKE.CHRISTMAS-
THAT ALMOST

WAS.'N'T""-
;. B.\RGA1N MGHW
Sunday, Monday & Tuesday

All Seats 99v

Corps' Christmas -
; Party December 7

The Oak ville-Watertowir&nun
Corps has comple ted
arrangements for two activities
for 'the Christmas season.

'On. Friday,. Nov.. 28, 'the 'Corps
will.perform, for1 the arrival of
Santa Claus as 'the Jaycee Wives
kick off 'their annual Santa's
Mailbox project at ? p.m. at the
Munson House. .

On Sunday, Dec.- 7,, the Corps,
will, hold its annual. Christmas
Par ty . Members will be
presented with medals and
.'trophies for .outstanding atten-
dance and years of service.
There will 'be a, buffet served, by
the 'mothers of. the; "children, a
visit from, Santa 'Claus. door
prizes .and, dancing.
' Corps members who were not,

'present at the Nov. 1,9 rehearsal
should contact Mr. or Mrs.

- Gabris,
information.

co-chai for
committee

..members, include 'Mrs. Barbara
Schiner, decorations; Mrs. Carol'
Gage,'food,; Mrs. Rose Gursky,
door prizes; and Mrs. Barbara,
Capanna, hostess.

Hockey Meeting

- Parents and friends of 'the'
Watertown High School hockey
team will, meet Thursday, Dec.
4, at 8 p.m. at the Watertown,
Library. • ..

KAY'S HARDWARE
607 Wain St. Watertown

Tel. 2 7 4 - 1 0 3 8
Service & GbtJ'Jrfy" Before Price

Complete Line of

Hardware - Houseware
Gifts - Paint

Keys - Rental Service

0 FABRICS GAIjORE •
SEW rot CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Blue Denim Velours-
Calico Prints ; Brocades
Novelty 'Flannels " Polyester Knits

" 100% Wool and Wool Blends -

Many More to Choose From

HGMEMAKEBS WORKSHOP
158ElmSfreet, Thomaeton, Conn. '"

E»ckbm) Viking Dealer Monday - Ftidaj' 1-1 Saturday! 10-6 . MaslerCbaige

ECONOMY Tl
CEN1

1.311 Main St., Watertown ZIMpS

f
GOOD?VEAR

SAVE ON GOODYEAR SURE GRIP
.... 4 PLY'NYLON'

600-12 l20.00
521-13 ^20.00
560-14 J20.00
77545 '25.00

ALL PRICES INCLUDE F.E.T.
FREE MOUNTING & BALANCING
OPEN FOE GAS 7 DAYS A WEEK

J

OWNED BY
ITED 4 TOM TRAUB

MON. - FfU.'
SAT. - SUN. '8-5

Skin.
Dry,' itchy'' 'winter -shin" * can
plague you when air in your
home is too dry... A beautiful'
Oasis humidifier puts, mois-
ture back inta-the air. And
P-utsf-yoii.bach Ttt-a better
frame of mind.
You can see Oasis humidi-
fiers irvthree Ioveiy decora-
tor styles at

99
WATERTOWN

BUILDING
SUPPLY'CO.,

Telephone: 274-2955

, LUMBER -
BUILDING SUPPLIES

MILL WORK • HARDWARE
PAINfS - .'RENTALS-
56 Echo Like Road

Watertown, Conn. 06795

Shop at the RED BARN k
for DISTINCTIVE GIFTS ...

PEPPEE itillXS and sets
toy Thompson

19 Styles starting at $8.95 "

From England
DAHER decorated trays and boxes

all reasonably priced

SWISS
• MUSIC BOXES
'Large selection starting

' at $13.95 '

AUVERGNE AFTER FIVE
* - . Perfumes — Colognes

Powders

•̂  PLANT SHOP
African 'Violets - Tenariums
Amaryllis House Plants
Gloxinias \ Hanging Planters

RIBBONS AND .'BOW'S
A selection of' hundreds of' ribbons

Bows', made to order

... ''• CRAFT.SHOP
Beads - Sequins - Jewelry Findings
Moving eyes - Wooden Doll .beads'

- Flower stamens - coil 'wire
^ Cloth covered stein., wire

i l l awl. modi "ionic «t'.S* pkg.

H tmUr St.,
274-ttlt
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Surveyors like
Own Map Style
A. few local, surveyors would

hate to see' the persbiuriized map
lettering system, they have
developed go the way of the
Edsel, and they expressed their
dissatisfaction to' the Planning"
and Zoning ' Commission last
week at the subdivision hearing.

The Commission presented its
41 -page subdivision revision
draft to a dozen townspeople in

Town Times (Watertown, Com,.), November 27, 1,975 Page 7
the audience1, composed mostly
of surveyoys. One of the
revisions called for the use! of a
lettering system called Leroy
Template to standardize the
markings and titles on maps sub-
mitted for review.

However, Vincent Petroccia, a
land surveyor and Water and

-Sewer Authority superintendent,
objected saying many of the es-
tablished surveyors wished 'to re-
tain their own, distinctive letter-
ing style. As long as it was neat

.'and legible, he could see no'

reason for the change,
Another surveyor, Keith Scott-

Smith, remarked many in 'the
trade were also draftsmen, and
"take a. 'certain amount of pride
in doing their own title making."
He-said, he once spent four hours
lettering a title on one of Ms
maps,

In, other major' 'points discuss-
ed at the hearing, it was
recommended the town engineer
be' consulted 'in many subdivision"
cases involving back, gravelling
and special structures (bridges,

etc/), and siltation basins be re-
quired for land developments.

No dissenting remarks were
made against three hearings, in-
volving a day nursery, a zone
shifting to accomodate A&T
Standard Cleaners, and the con-
version, of a, two-family dwelling
into a, three-family building.

Wyatt N. Elder. Jr. of Water-
town, received, a, certificate for
junior varsity soccer at the fall.
Athletic Awards dinner on
Wednesday. Nov. » , at St.
Paul's School. Concord, M.H..

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN
FEED - FERTILIZER

HARDWARE PET SUPPLIES
WAYNE DOG FOOD

TURNBOW HORSE
TRAILER SALES

All Models, Available
Division of Garassino

Construction Co.
« DEPOT ST..

WATERTOWN ZN-1221

THE

CARPET BARN
i

Open Doily J
10 to I J

Thurs. till f - Sat. till 5 i

i

"the largest Floor Covering Center in the Area
Corner of Echo lake Rd. & Porter St.,

WATERTOWN, CONN.
EXTRA HEAVY

SCULPTURED
SHAG

4 Colors in. Stock

8
REG. $12 95

NYLON
TWIST$5 y A

RCG. $10.99'

SUPER HEAVY

SHAG
5 DECORATOR COLORS

3 ROOM
SPECIAL
I%1» IS %¥*.

$ 299
NO WAX

VINYL
FLOORS

LUXURIOUS

VELVET
CARPETING

$Q99
W%q.f±

REG. $13 99

RELAX - WE GUARANTEE
INSTALLATION
BEFORE THE
CHRISTMAS

HOLIDAY ON ALL
STOCK MERCHANDISE

SCULPTURED
SHAG

RUBBER BACK

SHAGS

REG. $7 88

COMMERCIAL

CARPET
100% NYLON

3!!
REG. $6.88

BICENTENNIAL

RUG

INTRODUCING
NORMAN'S OF SALISBURY

Draperies
Spreads:

SAXONY
SPLUSH
12 Decorofor Colors

$T88
M so. yd.

SOLARIAN
By ARMSTRONG

KING Of THE -
NO WAX FLOORS

KITCHEN
CARPETS

TWEIDS • PLAIDS
PRINTS

100%, NYLON

SHORT
SHAG

100% NYLON
S Colors in Stock

SAVE UP TO

60%
. IN OUR

REMNANT
DEPARTMENT
TIGHTLY WOVEN

COMMERCIAL

CARPET
S Colors >» Stock

CARPETING - DRAPERIES - LINOLEUM - TILES CERAMICS
ran 1, a MM M M M MM MM M M w i m CTOT'OTWI M USZV&XUV rtv
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Has-Beens, Gang,
And Unknowns Win
Sunday Rec. Games
The Water town Park' a id

Recreation's No-Name Basket-
ball League unveiled a host of""
former Watertown High stars
and. local talent playing like the
ol'days — and some not too well
— as the season opened Sunday
'With, three pines at Swift Junior

three, the Has-Beens, playing a.
man short for' 45' seconds when
Brett Zuraitis fouled out, staved
off a Chasse's comeback to hold
on for the win.. 'The Mean
Machine held a 19-16 advantage
in' field goals, but tie Has-Beens
converted some key free 'throws
.to" make1 up 'the' 'difference.

Zuraitis was game-high scorer

with 21 points. Tom Mango lied
Chasse's 'with 16.

THE NAME OF THE GAME is bridge for these four women as"
they enjoy a hand during the' Bicentennial Card Party at the' home'
of Mrs. Carl Siemon, Nova Scotia Hill Road, Nov. 12, one of eight
card party locations that day. Seated left to right are Mrs. S.K.
Plume, Mrs.W.H. Caney, Jr., Mrs, Hem in way Merriman. and
Mrs. Edwin C. Douglas. (Valuckas Photo) - ..

Good Deeds Enable.
: Scouts To Peddle "

- To Reservation .
- It takes two good deeds to be

' ' . able to' go on" the annual. Bicycle
' * .Backpack'of'Boy Scout Troop'

450; so If scouts made their ser-
vices available before' heading

" out on the 13-mile trip on two-'
.' wheelers to South, Britain.

: . The scouts were allowed to
participate in this activity by '
assisting ' Christ Episcopal

• ' .'Church clean up. the grounds
' around the 'Church .and the parish

. ' house' after a recent bazaar; and
by helping the town's Little

• . - .League''lake down tie billboard
signs. -Tie annual softball game

* followed.
On, .'Saturday mo.1m.i0g. .Nov.. IS,

. the scouts bopped, on their bikes
, at Christ 'Church, and made the

trip to 'Scotland 'Scout Reserva-
. .^tion in South Britain in two

Y 'hours. "After setting up camp and
/eating supper, a pizza party was

!"-/ Jbelfc-- •' • ' .
...' The1 -.scouts conducted, opening

ceremonies on Sunday morning"
and left for Watertown, arriving
two and "a half .hours, later.
." Participating in the "troop's se-
cond annual 'backpack were Tim

" Bernetsky. Brian Bernetsky,
'Roger Boivin,' 'Scott Godowski,

: Jan' Guidess. Scott Greenfield,
Fred Halliwell, Eric Johnson,

/ ." 'Lou Johnson, Pete' Keen,-Ray
Karawicz, Bill." Layton, Dennis

' Jones,. Steve Schulze, Ted
" Studwell, -Bob Toffey, Mark

Tirrel," John V*U. Bill Whitney,
and. Scoutmaster Ron Jones

What Is M.S.?

•. Jan. 1. Deadline .-,'"
Set For Birthday "
Parade 'Entries : -
Robert' Pettinicchi, Bicenten-

nial Parade' Chairman, 'has an-
.. nounced that .any group or

organization who wishes to par-
ticipate in ' the July 4, 1976,

' parade must, send its request in
'writing to him before January 1,
1976. So far nearly- 2,000 people
wil march in the parade. Send
requests to enter' to'': R Pet; -
tiracchi, c/o Music Department,
Watertown High.' School.

- Twenty-five bands and drum.
corps are now "Contracted from
ail parts of the State, .'including
the State Championship Corps of
the Year West. Hartford Drum
Corp, ani the nation's oldest
band.. The Mattatuck Drum.
'Corp, formed in '1767. There also
are 24 floats planned, for the
parade. "The parade definitely ••
will be one. of the largest
Bicentennial Parades in. Connec-
ticut.

The Waterbury • Chapter' of
American Bed Cross '-will
provide emergency facilities for
the" parade. .

Mr. Pettinicchi announced
that. he1 has" appointed. David
Alexander as the First Division'
Commander of the parade and
John Miller -as an honorary
'parade dignitary. - .

The parade route will be from
"Davis Street up Main Street, to'
Deland Field. The march wil be'
2.6 miles in length,. There wil be
60 units and six divisions in. the
parade which will run more than
two hours, in. length.

the Watertown, Fire .Depart"
. meat will provide the reviewing
stand for dignitaries.

the day's romp, 'the 'Over.
The Mill. Gang ..blasted the"
Village Package Store Raiders
90-49, ..while the Has-Beens
nipped Chasse's Mean Machine
40-38, and the Unknowns topped,
the Big Red Machine, 64-60.
... Joe: Romano pumped in 27"
'points, for 'the Gang, and... was
helped out by Ray Cwick's 18,.
Bill. O'Donnells 1.4, and Dave
.Pope's IS markers. The 'Gang
spurted to a 37-12 half time lead,
and. were never' 'headed' by the'
cold-shooting Raiders.

.'Bob Vitone .canned 13 .'points
and 'Bob Tamulonis chipped in
with 1:2 to pace Village Package.-.
" The Unknowns received
'balanced, scoring from Larry
Mathews (.»),, Don Ford (IS),
and Rudy Graziano (10) to offset
a brilliant 37-point game by the
Machine's Stew Brown., Sean
Butterly scored 12 in a losing
cause'.

The Machine tied the game
with three minutes to play after
the Unknowns led. at the '.'period
stops 14-12, 2&-24,,and '12-40; but
'three' fast-breakJfeskets, two by
Mathews, gave/ne winning edge
to the Unto

In the closest game of the

DOG FOOD
SAVE ON MLB. BAGS!

Purina PwppfChaw and IB-Pro
Gaines - Wayne-Ken-L-Bisa»t

as. COE ca
45 Freight St., Waterbary

• 754-€lT7

TED TKTZ, JR.
TRUCKING

QuauukRd..

YOU C4tt, 'WE. HAUL
ANYTIME. ANY PtACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL - IOAM - SAND'

BULLDOZING -
REASONABLE RATES,
You're Always Ahaad

When You Coll Ted ."

•MAX • J J U J.1 AM IJt U11IJLU.19 U J.I I,

IVA MAE'S YARNS
1E111ME VUUGE, SOUTHBURY, CONN.

I l l CHURCH ST.. tMUpStlllCI, CONN.

Needlepoint
Crewel
Yams
Rugs

Brother's Knitting Machines'
rg: i 1 is ro1111 • I'lV

M tm*m Ii... Mb* .'IS4-1114

GUILD OPTICIANS
Contact lenses

L&J
Home & Garden Equipment

WE ARE
NOW A BOLENS DEALER

REMINGTON-STIHL-HOMHITE-McCUUOCH

CHAIN SAWS
SALES' & SERVICE

1376 Main Street
Watertown. Conn. 27446434

U U A • • I TRUCK ft TftAJUR 1
• H A U L LOCAL 4 ONE-WAY

Lakewood RA 751-2491
, Conn.

(Nwr McDooolds)

When you buy DAOUST
hockey skates,

You really
know what

you're doing!

. —' because you've chosen Daoust for file respjected name
and qual:ly, not by name, alone. Bwwst lias be^n manufac-
turing quality skates since-1891, is the official skate''of 'the
N.HX.P.A., and is worn by .such players as Y'¥an Gounwyer &.

,'GiIbert PerreaHtt. •'• • ;" '
.Come in 'and examine our 'line of Daoust skates. Compare

the quality and price of Daoust with any otter stkafe. If'you
really .'know skates, you'll be .impressed" with Daoust!

Associate Sfort
«3 1MB. St., 274-11M

" OPEN "
FRIDAY
NIGHTS J

HAppy
THAJNKSGIVING
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Watertown High Notes

by Nancy ludge

A happy Thanksgiving to
everyone!

Tuesday, Nov. IS, was the big
kickoff for the .annual Magazine
Drive. It began with a rousing
pep rally which included a "Do
the Bustle" dance contest. Pain
Hill and Pat Brown were the
winning' couple. They' received
'the first prize of $30.00. Anyone
wishing to order magazines may
<contact any Watertown High stu-
dent in Ms area. "The drive .is 'the
'Chief'money making event for
Student Council and each of the
classes, 'The 'last day to' order
magazines is December 2.
Strong support by the communi-
ty is needed and, appreciated.

On Saturday," Nov. 8, 25
students from the High School
went to a seminar on birth
defects at the Yale-New Haven
.Hospital. M R . Dering and .Mrs.
Post" chaperoned the Student
Council sponsored trip. One-'of
the key speakers was Dr.
Maur ice Ma honey, a
pediatritian/geneticist. His talk
was on genetic birth defects. 'The
day ended with a .fascinating
question/answer panel discus-
sion led. by Drs. Berkowitz and
Tsia,' both authorities on birth
defects,

'Good luck to all those' who
'tried, out for the All Connecticut
hand or chorus. Saturday, Nov..
IS, found IS Watertown 'High
students in. Glastonbury 'vying
for membership 'in the 1976 All
State band or chorus, which give'
a. concert in the Spring. Best
wishes to Ed Barkus, Jeff
Beauchamp,. Marcel Blanchet,
Deb Brier, Lowell Clark, Cindy
Dillon,, Jeanne Galbogis, Liz
Guarino, Elaine Hryniewicki,
Karen Jensen, Nancy Judge,
Laurie Kaszas, Nina Ma toff,
'Lori. Misura, 'Hairy Sphorer, '.Bob
Toffey, Ellen Walton, and; Mark
Zito. Results will 'be in next

Mr. Fava and. 'Mr. Adamski
chaperoned .23 Watertown
students' on a trip to UConn. Fri-
day, Nov. 1.4. In 'the morning.

One
of life's

unpleasant little
shocks

can be eliminated with
a beautiful portable

Oasis9

humidifier.
An Oasis humidifier adds
moisture to the air auto-
matically and ends static
electric shocks, dry shin and
dry ness damage to carpets,
furniture and musical iin-
struments.
You can buy a new Oasis port-
able humidifier for only

WATERTOWN
BUILDING

.SUPPLY CO. / INC

LUMBER -
BUILDING SUPPLIES

PAINTS - .RENTALS
56 Echo Lake Road

Watertown, Conn. 06795

they learned about the Speech
Pathology and Audiology, and
Speech Communica t ions
'departments. .After a great lunch
at Kathy John's 'restaurant, they
returned to the Television
Studio. They learned, of UConn's
unique' .set-up. A professor might
teach a lesson, in front of a T.V.
camera at Storrs .and have it
broadcast to all the • UConn.
branches. One of the visiting
group even, tried his hand at run-
ning a T.V. c a m e r a . A
fascinating and fun. time'vas 'had -
by all!

A cultural class period was ex-
perienced two weeks ago by Mrs.
Legge's and Mr Malloy's
.American Studies students.
Learning about the Progressive
Era (approx. .1912-1,946 when,
there was a. movement for
'liberal, social, political, and
•economic reform.) students per-
formed music, dancing, singing,
and exhibited typical art; of 'the
period. Following the entertain-
ment, they fixed a typical
.Progressive dinner which includ-
ed four courses of turkey,
squash, vegetables, cake, and.
pies. The students agreed, that
'this was the best" way they had
ever learned about something!

Tie' public is invited to a buffet,
dinner to be given by'the Future
Business Leaders of .America on
Dec. 3 at the High School at 6:30.
The dinner is a fund raising ven-
tu re for t he i r Na t iona l
'Conference in June. Tickets are
$2 dollars" for adults and. $1.75 for1

students, and may 'be obtained, 'by"
'calling the High .'School. 'There'
will be a. professional magician,
a jazz band., and. other musical
numbers for entertainment. All
are welcome!

"Here' Comes the Sun", the
Junior Class Variety show, was
presented/ last weekend. All
seemed to enjoy themselves 'both
on the stage .and .in the audience.
Some highlights were "The 'Doc-'

.Benefit Slated
A benefit performance of the

Broadway musical "Sweet
Charity" to help pay off 'the
Piscopo for Congress Com-
mittee's campaign debt will be'
held at the 'Chateau de Ville
dinner 'theatre in East Windsor
on Sunday, Dec. 7. 'Price of 'the
ticket will include dinner as well
as 'the show.

Tickets 'may be obtained by
calling 482-1318, 489-5738, or by
writing the Piscopo for Congress
C o m m i t t e e , Box 1051,
Torrington.

tor t Office", "Lowe.! and the
Doolangs", the performance of a
'live 'rock band "Heat Wave".
and. of course the' singing of 'the
show's theme song, "'Hera'
Comes the Sun". AH of the acts

were original .and. created by 'the'
students... Mrs. Chenkus, .'Mr'.
Petal, .Mr'.' Twerien, and .Mr.
Grimmanger are to be' com-
mended in their efforts in
assisting the' class of "77: Thanks
to a l for your support.!

NT
Watertown (L&J) 274-6434

EQUIPM

Guerrera
1376 Main St.
AE.DEN

'Thanksgiving S
ENDS NOVEMBER 29th!

E

o SYMBOL OP
'TOE FINEST SOl'ND

IN' OROANS

WEDDING & INVITATIONS
100 for *7J§

for AH Ywrrrioting H»t4s

RAY'S PRINT SHOP.
.31 tAMfOXft AVI. OAKV'IIUf

274-3103

Omi.«n Of CBS

KIRCO
SEltVICENTER

1483 Tbomaston Ave.
(formerly location of

Uncle 'George's 'Trading Post I
SMALL, .APPLIANCE

& 'VACUUM' CLEANER
REPAIRING, PARTS &

SALES
753-7458

Gulbransen Organs
Make "Sound Sense

WEEK I FREE
LESSONS MUSIC

BARGAINS 1 FINANCING
GALORE AVAILABLE

LAY-A-WAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

I

11
a1
1
®

10 Acre Moll, Watertown
''Daily 10-8 Sot 10 5 Phone 274-1556

= gji

Ask"First"about having
your Social Security cheats

deposited directly into
your account—each month

If it takes you a few days, each month, to deposit your
' Social Stecurity check you could be losing a month's
worth of interest, or more, each year. Now, for the first
time, there's a solution - it's called Direct Deposit.

Visit any First Federal office and make the simple
arrangements to have your checks sent directly to us for
deposit into your account where if will earn interest, from
the very day of deposit.

This service doesn't cost, you a penny, and you'll know
you're getting your full share of interest even if you're
unable, to make the trip to deposit it. You'll be able to stay
home on bad weather days, or go on a, trip, and still know
••your check, will be,deposited.This service is more than a
convenience.'.. it, is a safeguard against loss or theft, of
your Social Security check.

We also have other' services that will be of interest to
you": FREE Counter Checks foi*Senlor Citizens, and FREE,
Bank-by-Mai I where we pay the postage both ways. Visit
••your convenient, "First" office . . . SIGN OP NOW.

First Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

'50' Leavenworth St., Waterbury • Naugatuck Valley Mall.Waterbury • 656 Main S i . Watertown
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BOY SCOUT TROOP ISO' recently participated in a bicycle backpack to Scotland! Scout Reservation in South
Britain, a two-hour trip from. Watertown. Pictured left to right are Tim Bernetsky, Eric Johnson, Fete Keen,
Scott Godowski, .'Lou Johnson, KB Whitney, Steve Sdiufae, Fred Halliwell, Bill Layton, Jan Giiidess. Ray
Karawicz. Ted StudweU, Roger Boivin, John Vail, Ron Jones:, scoutmaster, ami. Scott Greenfield. The -t wop
photographer is Brian Bernetsky. - .

Democrat Women'sIndians Youthful Icemen
Skate Into Season Tues.

"The Watertown High varsity-
hockey 'team will set oat, next
Tuesday to begin anew, a quest
for another winning season.

- despite , lacking a high-scoring
line, and defensive beef.

The Indians" pucks ters ,
finishing 16-3-0 overall in 1974̂ 75
''with a. tournament berth, meet
Norwalk away al 7:30 p.m. in the
Crystal ̂ Palace.
.. Head Coach Mike Aiken
. succeeds Vito Russo at - the
' Watertown .helm this season, and
is relying on the youthful
slaters" agility and' speed to
overcome any" inexperience in
scoring goals. ' .

•they've a lot to learn, but
they're wiling..." Mr. Aiken said
describing the team, comprised
heavily of 'underclassmen. But
.good underclassmen, he added,

: because' many have . developed
through the town's youth hockey
program and, are just now

: reaching 'maturity.
"" Returning to the club is last
season's leading goal, getter,
Brian, McCleary. at, center, with
Brian Lorn bar do and Harold
Toffey his expected' com-
pliments on the wings. But, that
may be as far as you'll get seek-
ing information m a starting
first line, because Coach Aiken
indicated, 'he plan to do line shif-
ting to meet the game cir-
cumstances. . ' •

"This is something (set lines)'
1 want "to get away from "this
year."* he asserted, saying' the
depth, 'in the remainder of the'
club is so extensive, the next
three lines, are -almost as good, as
the first, which, will permit in-
terchanging of players. .

Expected to see front line' ac-
tion ate right wing Dave Bennet,
left wingers Timmy Bergin, and
Mark Valonis, centers Colin
Ott'ltan and Mike Lynch, and'
Watertown'a imitation -of 'the-
NHL's Plager brothers — Bobby,.
Dave, and "Joe Carpino, all
forwards.

Bobby Thurston and Dan
Mahoney will lead the returning
'defensemen; and wiU be tacked
by Jim Atwood, Bernie Praetor,

" Al Sorensen, Jack Seymour, and, •
JayPietro, ' .. , .

-, Referring to his' goaltending
trio,. Mr. Aiken commented
"right now I'm going to play the
individual who will do the best

! game. "Freshman
Beaucbamp wll be out to

Heine mis UGH? I
CALL US FOR INSTALLATOri
OF A MONEY SAVER ON '

YOUR ELECTRIC HOT
1 M B HEATER.

a iSLOSS ELECTRICAL
MHTMCTORS, i t

snag a part, of the action from
senior netminder Steve Fusco
and junior Chris Morency. 'One

- must assume the leadership'role
of 'the graduated Al Tietz. one of
the area's best last season in
keeping pucks out of the net.

"•'We're' going to need good
'position hockey and speed... We're
not gang to bully anybody out of..
the rink.," observed assistant
coach Pete. Kukanskis. To make
up for this, though, he said the
squad knows where to position
itself on the break, and it knows
where to forecheck. ,

Noted Mr. Kukanskis: "A lot
, of these people. 'have come up
from -youth hockey — even pond
hockey. They know each other!"

.. The Indians" skaters get' a.
chance on Friday, Nov.. .28',. at the
Milford Jansboree to see Just
•how well they've become 'ac-
quainted with each ' other's
moves — which Messers. Aiken

1 and Kukanskis Mope' will prod-ace
enough pucks in the goal to allow'
the team, to have some fun.'
' -The.-1975-76 varsity - hockey
schedule is as follows: -

Fri.. Nov.. 28, Jamboree at
Milford ...Ice; -Paviiian,, "7 p,,m..
(Watertown, Stamford, Fan-field
Prep. "Wilbur Cross, East: Haven,,
and. Andrew Warde); Tues., Dec,
2. Norwalk, away, 7:80; Sat.,,-

"Dec. 6, West.IIaven, home, 7:30; '
Thurs., Dec. 11. Maloney at
•Cheshire Rink, 7:3©; Sat, Dec.
13, Staples, home, 7:3©;' Tiles.,-
Dec. 16, Windsor -at Loomis
School, 8:15; Tues., Dec. 23,
Norwalk, home, 7:30; Sat,,. 'Dec:.
27, Cheshire, 'home, 7:30; 'Tues.,
Dec. 30. Wilton at Ridgefield
Rink, 1 p.m.; Sat, Jan 3, .Lee,"
home, 7:30; .Thurs., Jan I, West
Haven, away, 7:30; Sat., Jan. 10,
Cheshire, away, 8; Thurs,,. Jan.
15, St. Mary's at Greenwich
Rink. 7:30; Sat.., Jan. 17,
Maloney,, home, 7:30; Toes.,
Jan.. 20, Platt at Cheshire Rink, .
7:30; Sat.., Jan..' 24, FatrfieM
.'Prep, home, 2; 'Sal, Jaan. 3,1, St.
.Mary's, .hone, 7:»; "Sat., Ffcfc 7,
Platt, home, 7:30; Sal,,,'Feb. 14.
Windsor, home, 7:30; and Sat.,
Feb. 21, Fair field Prep at
Milford Ice Pavilion, 7:30.

IWATERTOWN
AUTO BODY

2744626
. * Free Estimates

* Collision Experts
* Auto Body Pointing
* Auto Gitfss - •
* Wrecker. Service
* 30 years experience

. * Reasonable Prices

KNIGHT ST :

WATERTOWN

Party Monday
'The Watertown-Oakville.

Democratic Women's Club will
hold, its 'Christinas Party on Mon-
day. Dec. l, "at 7 p.m. in the
meeting room, of '.'.the Thomaston
Savings Bank,,-" Main St.

Members are to bring.- a
covered,., dish. In place of a grab
bag, a collection will be taken, for
a local charity.

Several members of the club
attended the recent Connecticut
Federation, of Democratic
Women's Clubs meeting in Hart-
ford, at which presidents of .all
local clubs we're honored.

LAURETA QUELL
Watertown, Representative

tisunii'te

You don't have to give up the
persona/ service of an indepett-
'dent, agent to' tak e advantage of
the lowest insurance rates
available. Before ' renewing,
cheek mm rates. No Obligation

274-0877

EDMUND'S
INTERIORS

8-Main.South,, Wbodfcpry

.Designer of Distinctive Interiors
For Homes, Professional, and Commercial Interiors

. Custom Made "
- Draperies 'Slipcovers ... Upholstery

Fine Furniture and Accessories
Monday-Friday 1.1.-4 ;' ." 263-2606

Cone in of call, for an. appointment

Peppendge Tree
CARD SHOP

Early Bird Special!
LAST 2 DAYS! ' . ' ' .
Boxed
Christmas
Cards

Chooic From:
" HAUMARK • PARAMOUNT • NORCROSi •! DRAWING BOARD

' 'AMERICAN ARTISTE • HOiLIt HOB8I*
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

- .10 Acre .'Mall, Rt. 63, Watertovsfn '274-1122

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT
SPECIALISTS

What can
your tires
tell you?

Are your 'tires wearing unevenly? Stop in and see TED' for
EXPERT FRONT END ALIGNMENT' !

' • WE HAVE THE TIRES '
- - - • WE HAVE 'THE, EXI

• WE 'HAVE THE Q
• WE HAVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

TRAVERS TEXACO STATION
274-iMt I f f M f t St., Wrttrtown 274-5171

is* Vwr TfliCi, MASTW-CHARGE * IA1I IiMftlCARI

,«•*•

dorfman
DOtMVTOWN WATBtBURY

OPEN
FRIDAY

fTIL
&45PJL

Sensational 2 Day Sale
Our Reg. $16 Polyester Pants

H o w •- - - - --• $0UD$

Simt-M PIAIDS
PRINTS

Sportswear by Zto-Ecco BSQT - Trissi -
Devon

30 OFF
f i e Original Price
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C.P. Rescue "• '•
Team Given Funds
For Equipment
The three-month-old Civil

Preparedness Rescue Team was
given a shot in the arm. by the
Town,Council Nov. 17.when the
latter agreed to appropriate f 1,-
000 from the town's contingency
account to help fund needed
equipment for the team.

'The storm rescue squad, 'com-
posed of about 32 members —
mostly teenagers — per-
formed admirably during the
September flood, just days after
it was c rea ted . William
Hammerman, assistant' CP
director, has approached the
.Council"several times since then '
requesting small amounts of fun-

" ding, and the Council finally
moved on the matter last week.

Mr. "Hammerman said the $1,-
000 will be' used to purchase the
most-needed equipment from a
list the squad drew up. such as
•'hydraulic jacks and h€avy-duty
rope.' Other materials will toe
scraped up from, household
•donations and the Fire Depart-
ment, he said. The group even-
tually hopes to raise about $5,000"
to purchase a vehicle.

"It gets embarrassing to have
to scrounge around for every
piece of thread.you can, get."
Councilman Charles Fisher"
remarked, a staunch supporter'
of the group. He praised, the
squad for its flood duty in
•September and, wiien it -helped
the National Guard training
crew recently by cutting down
trees.

Chairman, Everard Day said
he was hesitant about granting
the funds since an exact, list of
items to be bought, was not
presented by Mr. Hammerman,
and also in fear it, would es-
tablish a precedent. But the
Council resolvesT to have Mr.
Hammerman submit a list of
•equipment he planned, to buy to
Town Manager Paul Smith, who
in torn, would report to toe Goun-

CALL 753-5294
ZELLO'S >'

AfftUHCE SEIV1CI,
ttepunng at

Brytn. Dtatmuhen etc

fHnfcratat Door Gufctti

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

J.ANDRE F0URNIER1
133MoinSt., Oakville

274-2569

LISTINGS WANTED'

JIM ROMANO'S
WATER-OAK

Hot or Cold Party
Flatters Delivered

ffomestyle Qumiity
Foods at

Moderate Prices"
CALL: 754-0858 days '

274-4005 evenings

• EM IN WAI
> ARTLETT

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

cil in order to 'receive its bless-
ing or rejection, on any

' purchases.
Hie Council moved to apply for

a 100 per . cent reimbursable
State grant of $2,400 for modern,
traffic control,'radar equipment
for the Police Department to
replace an outmoded, monitor,
and for a, $31,000 grant for new
European traffic signs, of which
90 per cent wilt be returned to'
the town's coffer. In both cases,
the town must appropriate its
own. funds first to pay for the
projects, 'then be repaid later.

Mr. Fisher said the funds
would purchase 900 traffic signs
with " Eu ropean - type
designations, as the State must
convert, to the new'sign system
by 1977. Mr. Smith, reported the
town's highway crew would
provide the manpower for sign
installation during1 regular work-
ing hours as its 10 percent, con-
tribution to the grant, thus mak-
ing the town's expense virtually
nil.

Under 'the Town Manager's
Report, Mr. Smith .said havoc is
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being raised, with the Fire
Department budget 'because of
the 75 fires called in during' the
first 10 days of November. Fifty-
eight,-of them were brush or leaf
fires. As far as the department is
concerned,, i e observed, "most
of those fires were set"

"The Council moved to have the
town manager draft a, release'
which will revive a, previous
policy since gone by Die boards
of offering a $100 reward to
anyone who reports a deliberate-
ly set fire that leads to the arrest
and conviction of the .firebug.

In a mat ter concerning
revenue sharing, Mr. Smith
revealed the federal program, in-
stituted a few years ago "is in.
trouble" in Congress. He said,
high echelon officials have
grumbled that the original intent,
of the program , — returning
revenues to municipalities to'
fund ""people helping'*" projects
such, as low income housing —
has not been followed, and
stricter limitations or cutbacks
may be imposed.

Mr. Smith remarked the

economic .crunch has forced
communities to shift 'the funding
toward capital, expenditures, but
apparently congressional
leaders have no conception of
this, and federal cutbacks in the
program would be disastrous to'
the municipalities. He asked the
Council to write to' the State's
congressional and senate leaders
urging support of the present
revenue sharing program as is,
and to oppose any lessening of
funds.

Finally, he' cautioned land
development in the higher

elevations upstream. (Steele
Brook) from, town .may nave to
be 'halted temporarily 'until sub-
stantial corrective measures are'
carried; out in the brook. Mr.
Smith told the Council additional
water runoff will complicate
stream, cleaning procedures, .and
a virtual moratorium, on building
in town may have to be called..

Councilman John, Flaherty
wdndered if this "closing down
of the town," is legal, and Mr.
Smith replied he believed it
could be done if the" Council
ordered it.

TOM'S POWER EQUIPMENT
(formerly White's Power Mower)

SALES & SERVICE .

10W UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
• NEW and USED SNOWBLOWERS

at TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
• CHAIN SAWS SHARPENED and

REPAIRED
TOM, DEMERS, OWNER,

274-221,3
G90 Main St., Oakville

WATERTOWN SHELL
1009 Main Street

Watertown,
,2744398

FRANK'S SHELL
- 303 Main Street- ' ;

• Oakville
274-1503

firestonc

WINTER RETREADS

ONE OF THE
FIRESTONE

SNOW BITER* TUBS!

MHRttStD

"TV

for 6.50-13.
7.0O-13.
6.95-14
Blackballs

All prices plus 37C to 62C per tire Fed. tax' exp. and 2 recappable tires.

2 for for

7.35-14/15.
7.75-14/15
Biackwalls.

8.25-14/15.
8.55-14/15
Black walls.

WATERTOWN SHELL
r . 1009 Main Street
?lu2 Watertown 2744398

WHITE WALLS ADD' $1.50 PER TIRE

FREE MOUNTING
CHARGE IT
ON YOUR

SHELL CREDIT CARD

FRANK'S SHELL
303 Main Street

Oakville 274-1903
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
-Paul Johnson

' Thanksgiving Day -is being:
marked in Bethlehem by the an-
nual fox hunt ef the Litchfield
County Hounds, which departs
from the village green at .10
a.m.. following a. blessing of the

' hounds .... Prior to this riders of
v "' . the tent will, 'attend.,,at 9 a.m., a

morning prayer service at Christ
Church .... The: colorful scene of.

'-- • the start of 'the hunt provided by
the tones, hounds,. and riders in
hunting clothing, is a, favorite of

::: photographers and the throng
which gathers to' watch will in-

-~clude many, a rmed w i t h
cameras. ~ ,, " - -

.Preparations," for * Christinas
are due to dominate community
activity for the next four weeks,
as Bethlehem again serves as

. * ''Connecticut "s Christmas
Town"-'for 'the many who bring
their- greeting cards to the local

' post office to .receive the signifi-
cant postmark of the town with
the Biblical .'name ... The rubber

. stamp cachets which, are applied,
by .eacti; mailer to the outgoing
greetings are ready-for use, and

. a' new stamp is being added this
year to the already large assort-
ment. •• •• ' ' •
• This, is to be ..the first Christ-

mas .mail,to be processed at the
new posi office on East Street,
and while the quarters have"
'more space' than the previous'

' location some of the feeling of '
participating in the mailing
operation, .held' by visitors at the
old office is certain to 'tie missing

- in 'the new... Folks are no longer
able to lean through windows, or
to watch through wire mesh, the
sorting of mail "by the clerical
employees . Gone also will be
the' friendly exchanges of com-
ment between patrons and
workers wi th the actual
preparation of outgoing mail
conducted 'out of sight of the
visitors .... Albeit more efficient,
the feeling of' personal participa-
tion ' which resulted -'from the
readily viewed processing of
mail" 'n the. old location will be
gone, tho visitors still will have a-
part 'by applying cachets to their
own mail, a task which will be
accomplished at tables to be set

;up in the office lobby ..... Post-
master Jean Majauskas said she
'believes any reduction in" the
quanity of mail as: compared
with last year 'will be the result
of higher living costs and the ex-
pense' involved in.. cards .and

postage Last year's business
indicated many mailers are'
reducing the quanity of cards -
they send.

An , 'annual Chr i s tmas
luncheon, sponsored by- the1

Women's Organizations of' "the
three Bethlehem churches, will
be held in, Bel lamy Mall "
'December 4 at, 12:30 p.m.
Reservations, with a payment of'
I I .75 for the luncheon, are to be
made to Miss Dorothy Rogers by -
.Friday ...... Serving with Miss
Rogers on the committee in
charge are,: Mrs. Walter Seiderer

'and .Mrs. Joseph Sherwood
Gifts of toys or clothing to be dis-
tributed by the Waterbury Coun-
cit of Churches are to be
accepted -at the luncheon, and

r
FURNITURE '
STRIPPING and
REFINISHING

dip ft /trip
_ • DEPOT ST.,
WATERTOWN,

CONN. "

" DAILY 9 - 5
SATURDAY f - 4

CLOSED SUN. & MON.

PHONE 274-6303

should 'be left unwrapped, with
price tags affixed:... ' ,

The .annual Christmas ..sale
sponsored by the Ladies''* Guild of
Christ Church wi l l he.held
December £ at Johnson
Memorial Hall, starting at 10
a.m.... A luncheon is to be serv-
ed at noon ... The Little Town.
"Players production of "The 'Dear
' Departed'". Saturday eve drew a
large attendance of folks' and
was well received... Proceeds of

' the program will be used, in plan-
ning by the theatrical' organiza-
tion... for participation in the.
town's Bicentennial observance.

John Ftoden received approval
for 'the subdividing of 55 acres on
NonnewaUg .Road into seven
building lots at the last meeting
of the Planning Commission .....
The meeting made., .record in its'
minutes of an action taken by
.'Town. Sani tar ian Howard
Houghton in. September which
affects building'" lots- in the
Daviston Hills subdivision on.
Route 61. which reads "that
"'because of evidence of poor soil -

.and drainage conditions, in the
subject development, 1 will not
approve any sewage system in-,.
stallation .that is "not engineered
and approved, by the'Slate Health
Department... This applies to all

lots in, this subdivision:'" There
are presently seven houses
either- built or under construc-
tion in the subdivision, and per-
mits to build have been issued
for two more. •

.The commission ' renamed
Mrs. Evelyn. Paluskas as chair-
man, and. elected, Shelton Smith
s ec r e t a r y a f t e r E d m. u n d
Mierzwinski who has "Served as
secretary for seven, years-.
declined reelection Hency C.
artd Eleanor ..M. 'Burley,
Southbury, received, a 'permit to'
build a home in Daviston Hills
subdivision, and Mr. 'and Mrs.
Harold. Wilks, Naugatuck. for: a
home in Cedar Esta tes.
Weekeepeemee Road ..... Sale of a
final section of land in, the sub-
division of land on Route 61 by
Gerald and Sylvia Minor "to be'
used for building purposes was
also approved by the^commis-
sion.

• -Career Talk.

Robert Johnson, of. Pratt &
Whitney Corp Southington,
recently spoke to approximately
20 students, at Watertown .'High
about career opportunities "with
the firm. A. film covering the
history of Pratt & Whitney and
United Aircraft was shown.

Florida Express

• for all peififi in Florida.
Our own von* p*rionally
handle your mow* all th*
way. Check . aw rat«.
Fr«« •tlimafm. Call 757- "
IO7O:

Dal«y Moving & Storage
Ml i MM* 1» fMMfMM

Obituaries
Alfred M. Traver, Sr.

Funeral services for: Alfred
Matthew' T ram, "Sr.,,, W, S77
Park. Rd,.,. who died at .his .home
'Sunday. Nov. 24, after a 'long i l-
lness,, were held Wednesday,
Nov.. 26, at 1.0 a.m. at the
Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral.
"Home', 195 Mai* St., 'with the
.Rev. William Zito, Pastor of 'the
First Congregational Church, of-
f ic ia t ing . Bur ia l was in
Evergreen Cemetery.

Mr. Traver was born I n
Sharon, Apr. 30, 1901, son off 'tie
late Alfred M and Adella
(Tyrell) Traver. He had resided
in Watertown lor the past 50'
years. Mr. Traver was* founder

• of the Traver. Electric Co.,

Santa Due-Here' .
Friday Evening ". -

On Friday evening, NOT. 28,
Santa Claus will 'make his,, first
rfficial visit to Watertown, when
he arrives via; a Fire Depart-
ment pumper at 'the Munson
House "to kick off the Jaycee
Wives' annual Santa's Mailbox
project. Parents, are invited to'
bring their youngsters at. 7
o'clock, to meet Santa, to receive
small favors and leave their
letters, all of which are to be
answered prior to1 Christmas,.'

For those who can't be on hand,
Friday. Mailboxes will be' left at
the.Watertown .library and 'the
Oakville Branch until Dec. 12.
Parents are reminded to 'make
sure the letters, have the child's
full, i.ame .and return address.

Waterbury, retiring in August..
Me was a 50-year member of.
Federal Lodge,. Ha

Survivors include his widow,
Gloria" (Taylor), Traver, of
Watertown,; four sons, Alfred' M,
Jr., of Watertown, Robert W., of
Averill -Park,; N..Y.,, L t Col.
Thomas G. U.S. .Army; Colum-
bus, Ohio, and Jack, E. Traver, of
Water town; ' twe lve
grandchildren; - two great-
grandchildren and. two nieces
and a nephew... .

Youth Bowling ...
Art, Htnkletnan, bowled, a 214

(128 and 86) and Ms sister,
Cathy, rolled a 172 (85 .and 87) to
lead. Saturday's action during the
Youth Bowling League at 'the
Blue fUbbon Lanes. Other top
scorers were David Cyr at .203'
{107 and 96) and Jim. Calabrese
at 205 (75 and, 130). "

Bowling w i l l continue on
Saturday, Nov. .29.

Santa s Helpers. • .
Christmas suggestions from

f' the Some of HONDA

• I M

RICK 'If GO

FAMILY CYCLE CENTER
140 HOMER ST. WATERBURY

Al l W5 Models available in] stock
—' at unbelievably tow prices —

MOD., Wed., Fri. - 9:50-5:30 .
"Flic*., Than . - - §:3t-7:ft

Sat.

Mrs. f
" Old Ffenhiomd

HARD CANDY
771 Woodbwrv Rd.

Watertown 274-1202

Open Daily 9-3 Sunday* 12,-6

R. P. ROMANIELLO

Ste
Faucet, Sink,
Toilit t t pa in

wfltM HtQftfS

Drains & SMMIS
" . Clwrrt

24 HR. EMERGENCY
SERVICE 274-8784

•7830

puns
FABRIC
BARN

MAKE YOUR OWN CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!!
' " We Wave:

FUR ACRYLICS -for staffed animals
and pillows - ;

CALICO (large assortment) lor crafts
and patchwork. ; . • •

WOOLENS for skirts, slacks,
and ponchos •; -: —

North Main St., Woodbury Tu«day - Saturday 10-5
(!4 mile North of Stoplight) , Sund6y. - 1-4"

263-4619 Cle»ed Monday

^

"ON THE VILLAGE GR€€/V"

INCOME' PLANNING
PORTFOLIO ANALYSIS

STOCKS
HE RIT AliE VIL L Ar t ! .IF I IN A INC II A t C t NTE R

SOUT'HBuAV "CONNECTICUT W6*B8'

ARTHUR THOMAS, JR. . Manager

BONOS : „ MUTUAL FUND'S

TELEPHONE 264-6511

EDWARD H. MITCHAM. JR.

GT-mATIC
SEUF-ADJUSTINB

COLOR

1MSYLVANIA GT-MATIC
1HE HIST TRUE SEtF-ADJUSlNG COLOR Sf T

W-inch Chromo- Lin* Doric-lit* picture tub*' ttcrtures o block imalirix and a,
dork faceplate for added contrast and brightn«« under all room light con-
ditions. New GT-120 choiiis is 100'% wlid-itote for high performance and
reliability. Improved GT-MatioMcolor tuning systtmi with locked color
preference controls automatically corrects color for yaw over a wide variety
of signal' and program variance*, lighted channel indicators for eo»y
channel selection. Convenient carrying handle. Stand available as optional,
«xtra. (TB31W, TB57W, TB98K, TB99N, TBlOTP, TB107CR}"

195. GTE lntco*pcsiri.iaiiii.iedi

$459

MODEL CX5164W

Cabinet of Walnut grain finish on high impact-plastic.-
Convenient 70-posit!on click-stop U H F tuning.

VAUGHN BROS. T.V.
1125 Main St., Wotertown

"WE SERVICE WHAJT-WE SELL"

274-87137

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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THANKSGIVING FLOWERS 'made from recycled, materials
were donated by tie Junior Woman's Club to patients at the
Watertown Canvalarium prior to the holiday. Seated; left, is
Melina Mulhem with Bertha, Williams, Canvalarium residents.
Standing., left to right, are Carol, Graziosa of 'the Juniors, Laurene
Nelson of the Convalarium and, Susan Ponton, of the Juniors.

Cookie, Gift Wrap
Party Scheduled r

A Cookies and Gift Wrap Party
will 'be held Tuesday, Dec. 2, at 1
p.m., at, the First Congregational
Church. The party is open to' the
public.

The Women's Council of toe '
Church will decorate containers
and 'pack cookies for shut-ins and
those convalescing. They also
will wrap gifts for the Water-1

town Rest Home. Members are
to bring 40 cookies and a, .gift for
the' .home.

Gifts also are needed for Fair-
field Hills Hospital. Suggestions
for men include toilet articles,
tobacco. - stretch rubbers or
boots, neckties, handkerchiefs,
belts.,, underwear or stretch
socks. For 'women, drip dry un-
derwear and sleepwear, large
tote bags, slippers, knee: socks,
stretch panty hose, * toilet ar-
ticles, knitted or crocheted, hats
or candy.

The Council is .seeking Poinset-
tias for the' Christmas Sunday
.service. Following the service
they will be delivered to ill and

shut-ins in 'the parish. The plants
may be given as memorials. Per-
sons interested, should call the
church office at 214-6737. I

THE NATURAL LIVING SHOP
The Wafer-bury Areas Oldest Natural Food

and Vitamin Store!
•• (formerly the FOUNTAIN of HEALTH)

hos been under NEW OWNERSHIP
Come See Our Wide Selection of

NATURAL FOODS, NATURAL VITAMINS
and NATURAL COSMETICS!

WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION!

10 ACRE M i l l , STRAITS TURNPIKE, WATERTOWN
HOURS: l i - g M-F; 10-4 SAT

vincent o. palladino
(tool estate broker

274-J942 753-4111

HATTY'S
Asphalt Paving Co.

• Water1 and Sewer
.Connections

• 'Septic Tank Systems
Installed

• Drainage Problem*
Corrected

274-3636 274-3544

SREAICFA5T SPECIAL

HUE'S GREAT
CO

25*
•tike

R* "'P W C E !

COFFEE SHOP
174-tl t l

OftW $:JO AM fO * PM. -

for all your
'residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
now at

117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151

Seth
nomas

Fine Clocks ̂ Since 1813
THANKSGIVING

CLEARANCE SALE
NOVEMBER 28,,, 10:00 a.m. — 8:00 p.m.
NOVEMBER 29, .10:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.
DECEMBER 1# 10:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.

Some models have slight imperfections or
are discontinued models. All movements
are guaranteed for one year from' date of
purchase.

HUNDREDS OF MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM,
• Grandfather Clocks
• Grandmother Clocks
• Decorator Wail Clocks
• Strike & Chime Clocks
• Regulator Clocks
• Schoolhouse Clocks
• Weather Instruments
• Gift & Travel Clocks
• Digital Clocks
• Watches

We hope you have a pleasant Thanks-
giving Holiday. Take advantage of the
long Holiday weekend and pay us a visit.
It's a good .time to purchase that. Heirloom,
Grandfather or Grandmother you have al-
ways desired,. Do your Christmas shopping "
at the same time. There are hundreds of -
gift clocks to choose from and at such low '
prices you will be thankful .that you took
the time to come.

MASTER CHARGE, CASH,
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

ACCEPTED.

SETH THOMAS'
DIVISION GENERAL TIME CORPORATION
135 SOUTH MAIN STREET
THOMASTON, CONNECTICUT 06787

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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SPORTS
By Bob Polmtr

It's good to see a healthy
Watertown Recreation Basket-
ball League going once again,. .

How well .1. remember how
- thrilled .we all were when, way
- 'back in 1.931' Howard Harrison,
the first Director" of Adult

' Recreation, announced that an
, adult league would lie formed.

There was never anything
quite Mice it before. There were a
few teams in. town like the
Oakville Dukes and the Chestnut

. 'Mils, but the only .gymnasium
was at the high school ami it was
not available.

We used to have use of the
• Bunker Hill School gym for a
" couple of hours once a week. It
cost three or four dollars or
whatever the custodian's 'hourly
rate .was.

So the first league back then
.. was a'big thing. There were six
teams and Johnny Marens and I
refereed three fames a night
without any pay. We worked, 'the

,- games alone on alternating
nights.

There were the Oakville
Merchants with Ray: and" Ed
Beauty, 'Yin Kru.ll,, Jim Liakos,
Ernie Windebank, Gordy Burke
and George1 Pierce.

There were the. Oakville ..
Panes with Ceaser Guglimetti, •
Goose Rovero, Joe and Frank
Binder," Kelly Calabrese and
others, who escape memory. -
Rocco Palomba was the
manager.

The1 Chestnut Hills with Leo
and '.Gene Vaugh. Frankie and
Lenny. Hlavna. Jim -Sweeney,-
Johnny Slason, Paul Puzak,
Johnny Atwood and others wen
always a contender.

The! Buckingham. AC led, by big
Phil Berchonak, Henry' Misura,
Johnny Kowalski, Ed Bock., Joe'
Podibinski and Fred Wookey
were one of tie original teams.

'The Holy Name'with-player- >
coach Bill Murphy, Bry Keilty,
"Ike MUler. Dinty Kelty and A)
Jarlett was also in. the league.
'There • was a team from 'the
'Watertown" Mfg. headed 'by' Bill
Virbila, Jon Hedu, Gene 'Beadle
and Gene Spagnola. - ..

"The league went for years 'with .
John Regan 'succeeding Mr.
-Harrison as Adult Recreation
Director.

The1 'Merchants became the
Oakville Dukes, Princeton Mf g,
entered a team; and various other'
-teams joined in the ensuing
years as others dropped out.

-The league 'began.to use two of-. '
ficials per' game and also com-
pensated them... '

'The' Kiesels also pined; a, year
or two after"'the original circuit
was formed and 'had such players
'as Johnny, Augie and' Eddie
iPepperl Kiesel, Johnny Pierce,
Tony Noreika, Luddy Jasilunas,
and others. ,

Many a night the old high
school gym was filled' to capacity,
for'tte big game.

One. night there' was a big con-
test .between the .Davi.es and
Merchants. The score ..was 27-26
in favor of 'the Merchants who
were heavy favorites to' 'heat 'the
Davies. ..... ' ' '

1 was blowing the whistle .and
with 'three seconds left in the
game 1 was Forced to cal/ a foul
op my best friefid, George
Pierce of the Merchants, who
had pushed Big J e 'Bender. .

Big Joe'., walked to' the free
throw line and 1 .said to myself,
"J e, what ever you do 'don't
make both." I knew if he did, I
would 'lose' Pierces friendship
fora while.

Joe sank both, the Danes won,,.
28-27 for the biggest upset, of the
season and. PKIERCE DIDN'T
TALK TO1 ME. FOR AT LEAST
SI1C MONTHS — honest injun.

Witt World War II interrup-
ting play .the 'league' died for a
ffw seasons but .came "back to
life following the peace treaties "
.nidi eventually wound up at Swift
Junior Hijih with, of course, .an." •

almost entire new "set of players
with one or1 ''two exceptions, like
Moe Zaccaria who played in. the'
first; game at Springfield College
When James Naismith put up the
'peach baskets.

If I look hard enough, I'd
probably find that Moe.is a
member of today's .league.
Honest to goodness, he's in shape
to play if he wanted to.

'The league sort of died, for -a"
while, alhough 'there has 'teen, a
men's basketball night for
several years.

Ed Stack, predicts 'that 'this
year's loop is going to be a good
one, and from some of the
names I've seen who will be
playing, I'll bet it will.

Galullo Heads -
'; "Swim Team

Parents* Assn. -
Michael Galullo was elected

President of the Paren ts
.Association of the Watertown
High 'School Vanity Swim Club
at its opening meeting of the'
1975-76 season on Sunday,

Also elected were: .Mrs, Joann
Fenn, Treasurer; Mrs." Nickie
Quirk, Ticket Taker Chairman;
and Mrs. Elaine .Meyers,
Secretary and Publicity Chair-
man.

.The Association is planning
several events to provide finan-
cial support for 'the swim team.
Mrs. Joyce Palomba is chairman

"Of a bake sale t be: held, in the
near future.

Coach Russ Davy reported 'the
swimmers are working hard and.
looking forward to a successful
season. Watertown opens its
season at. 'home on Saturday,
Dec.'- €'," at 1 p.m.. 'against
Cheshire. " •

' - • Annual Football
Banquet Sunday

The annual Football Awards
.Night banquet honoring the
Watertown High School'Football
team, "will be held Sunday, Nov..
36. at the Casti lian .Boom, Water-
bury, according to .'.'President
Howard Chittehden of-the Water-
town, Gridiron Booster1 Club.

-Kenneth Dubauskas and Mrs.
Stephen Hovic are co-chairmen
of arrangements.
., Tickets may be' obtained, by.
calling 'Mr. Dubauskas at 274-
1391...

" - Paddle. Tennis . -
Tourney Slated ''

A Thanksgiving Weekend Pad-
dle Tennis Tournament will be
held at the Woodbury Ski and
Racquet. Bt. 47, North of Wood-
bury, from Friday, Nov. 28,
through Sunday, Nov. 30.

Men's mixed, ladies' .and. adult
and child (II and 'under) doubles
will be played. Information may
be had by calling 'Rod. 'Taylor at
263-2203. ' ,

Who is M.S.? .

Strong Watertown High
Swim Team, Ready For
4 th Competitive Season

by Tom Yalockas
You would think that In a sport

..such, as competitive swimming,
'Consistency would 'be one aspect
of the water 'Contests showing
the same r e su l t s on' the
scorecard — 'the. same people
swim, the same races., and. t un in -
generally the same time in. a.
winning or losing effort,"

Not- so, says Watertown High
aquatic coac%, Russ - Davey, a.
former college wrestler, who
...ever churned a collegiate
stroke. Except in a few excep-
tional, cases, you never know just

- what might happen between the'
sound of 'tte starter's pistol and"
the race-ending 'fingertip touch

' against the waff. Swimming rolls"
' up victory, surprises, and disap-'
poi ntments into'1 a neat little bun-
dle.

"It's 'hard, to tell, you what this
.season is going to be like," the
three-year coach observed as he
watched an 'afternoon class
.'splash around in. 'the high .school.
•pool.- "We're going "to have to
work exceptionally hard. We
want to win the "Valley (NVL
'League) this year, but ...."".
- Somewhere along those three
dots, between the '"but"''' and the
quotation mark lies what's in
store during the 1975-76 season,"
which officially begins at home
Dec. 1.0 against Maloney of
Meriden. And. already there 'have
'been a few surprises.

; - Mr. Davey indicated, a senior
who was-'Counted, on to play a key
role' in the' team's success opted
not to swim this season., and. Just
recently junior Gary Lavado, a
butterfly specialist, decided, to
rejoin the "swimmers- after
originally choosing to' forego the'
team. 'The coach stated he has
some idea of who is going; to"
swim-which of 'the U events, 'but
depending on how each meet
progresses, the 'Contestant lineup
card will sometimes appear like -
it came from a jugglers conven-
tion In, summary: -"We" don't
swim the same team, the same

..way." _
However, there will be some

old traditions. remaining stead-
fast. One of these will be senior
record-holder Fred ScheD knif-
ing through the water in the free.'
sprints, an area where Water-''
town is loaded with depth. Schell
holds- four individual WHS
records and shares another in
'the 400-yard freestyle relay, and.
Mr. - Davey said his 100-yard
freestyle record (:51.0) is ripe' to
be smashed again in'. 1975-76 by
none other than Mr. Schell.

Classmate Jim. Brastausias, .
who*"clocked a. 5:34 in the State
meet last year: in the' 500-yard
"freestyle — one of 'the best times'
for an NVL swimmer — .returns •
along with Jeff Meyers", a 200-
yard frees tyler. and individual
medleyist, who "has a lot. -of

tial," according to Mr.

CHOOSE FROM
1 ACRES - -

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THE THANKSGIVING

' '' HOLIDAY WEEKEND!
i ... ••

CHRISTMAS

TREES
Tag Now
Cut Later

CHAS. F. LEWIS
LANDSCAPING

Old Town farm:' Rd. Woodbury
^^m jJBj^^yl^. JL

to feel the effects of "'the Park
and .'Recreation .'Department's
Age Group Swim Program,
which draws participants all the

"I think Jim could 'break the
record in the 500 (freestyle,
5:20 0). .and 'the medley relay
'record. '(200' yards, 3:35.0) could
* be broken," 'the coach surmised.

Seniors Mike Galullo and Brett
Loomis are expected to. anchor
'the- Indians" contingent,.in. the
100-yard backstroke, one of 'the
upperclassmen' s strongest
'events.

Underclassmen' who must
figure prominently in the
proceedings' to .improve on 'last
season's 14-5 record, are distance •
swimmer Ed Schreiner a.junior,
.and classmate Ralph. Jensen,
Jr., labeled as .-"a big, big. kid",
who .is developing rapidly, by 'the

.coach. -
Joining them we Juniors Tim

'Donnelly,. Al Biderman, diver Al
Graziano, and Gary .Lavado, a
13tli.-pla.ee finisher in the State's
meet butterfly •event. He is the
brother of .Vic 'Lavado, a 1975

. .graduate and owner of the NVL's
5:28.5 record in. the 1500-yard
freestyle.

Included in the .crop of
sophomores are Ken Quirke
(butterfly), John. Schultz, Da-
mian Josephs on, Joe Kugut,
Mark Warren, and Pete Brazis.

Mr Davey is looking for tetter
things from his one-meter
springboard divers, Dana. Beccia
and Joanne Palomba, both
sophomores, .who will join
Graziano in that category. "The
event was one of the weak points
last season, according to 'Mr.
Davey, but he said, he was im-
pressed by the improvement of
the girls. .
.Even though Watertown has

'dropped, back to a Class M level
of competition after competing
in Class' L last season, some
powerhou.se swimming 'Combines
ft till dot 'the' schedule, .notably
Glastonbury (State' champs 1974-
75, Class L, runner-up Foran- of
Mllford," St. Bernard's, and NVL
foes Torrington and Crosby.

Compiling records of 9-9, '14-3,
and 14-5 the past- 'three .seasons,
Mr. Davey said the high school.
swimming program .is beginning -

way up to ftig'ti .school freshmen
"I'm going to take 'the guys

that I have and work around
them," the 'bead coach .asserted.,
meaning 'fie 'team, 'would enter
'the new season 'With both legs *
kicking; and let. the chips plunk, 'in.
the 'pool where they may. "These
kids have always worked hard,
.and. I've always gotten, all the
cooperation from. them. I've
needed." j

..' Mr. Davey's four-month
- season in the water .'begins
Thursday, Dec. 4, at 3:30 p.m.
with, a pome practice meet
against Cheshire, and 'the 'rest of
'the' season is -as follows: Wed.,
.Dec. 10, ;; Maloney, home. 3:30
p.m.; Tues., Dec. 16, Holy Cross, -
home. 7:30; - Sat., Dec. 20,
Gbstoabqry, .'home, 7:00'; Ties..,
Dec. 23, Platt, away, 3:00; Sat...
Dec. 27, Alumni, home, 7:00;
Mon., Jan. 5, 1976, .Kennedy,,
'home, 4:30; Sat.., Jan.. 10,
Crosby, home, 7:30; Tues., Jan.
13, St. PftiTs, .home. 3:30; Fri.,
Jan.. IS, St. Bernard's, away,
5:00; 'Wed., Jan. -21. 'Wilby,
home, 4:00; Wed., Jan.". 28,
Foran, afray, 8:00; Sat., Feb. 7,
Naugatuck, away, 7:00; Fri-,
Feb. 13, JTorrington. away, 8:00.

Also: Thurs., Feb. 19 or 'Sat.,
Feb. 21, NVL Meet at Kennedy
'High pool; Wed.., March t, Class
M Qualifier at Middletown High,
4:00; Fri.. March 5. Class' M
Championship at Central
Connecticut State College. 2:00;
and Sat, Mar. 13, State. Open at
Southern Connecticut State
'College, 3:00. - "

Holiday' Skating
" At |Taf t
Hiid^y ice skating at the Taft

'School Mays .Rink will be offered
oiii Friday, Nov. 28, co-sponsored
by the Watertown Jaycees and
-the Pa.r| and Recreation Depart-
ment. I ' '

The 'times and. age groups are
as follows: .12 noon to 1:30 p.m..,
grade five and below; 4:30 to 6,
grades'six through eight; and
7:30 to 9, high school and above.
There will 'be a small admission.
'Charge;;

'MBBONNIEYS]
SATURDAY SPECIAL

1 . Jfc.

pet sbing 1,5 p.m.

Kids Age 10 and Under
Yccompanied by a parent

35' per string

P & L Shoe Center
145 Main St. 274-1480 Oakville

Savings from
10% to 20%

.. Featuring - - '
Herman Leather Survivor
' ' 100%Waterproof...

many others to choose from -

WALK-OVER
Dress Shoes & Boots

FOOT TREADS for
. boys A Girls

TEAX
BOOTS

JEEFE
WHIM. SHOES

OS low 'OS'.

'16.00

Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 106:30 Friday 10 - 8:45 p.m.
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CLASSIFIED

ATTICS,, CELLARS,, garages
and lawns cleaned, part time at a

" reasonable rate. .274-5960.

AMAZING "Grapefruit, P i l l "
with Diadax plan. More COR-
venient than grapefruits. Eat
satisfying meals and lose weight.,
Drag City of .Watertown.

ANDRE'S MASSAGE, licensed,.
We come to you, day or night:
Call 1-39MM4.

ATWOODS INS. AGENCY '
Complete insurance service.

John B. Atwood, 49 DeForst St.,
Watertown,. next to the Town
Hall. 2744711.

R E WEAVING AND ~
MONOGRAMMING: Start a
club and get your clothes FREE.
-We also carry tennis dresses and
sweaters . Phone Davidson's
Dress Shop, 274-2222.

WINTER 'CLEAN-UP: Leaves,
gutters, snowbiowing, sidewalks
cleared,.. Call 274-4578.

EMIL'S JEWELERS
" 709 Main St.

Watertown,
Expert watch repairing

guaranteed workmanship,.,

BALDWIN 4 WURLITZEit
Pianos & Organs

SP1OTT1 MUSIC .SCHOOL
li Acre Mall - Straits Tpke. .

"' 274-1556 - 879-4333
Lessons on all instruments.

J&S LEATHER EXPRESS,
Custom lea the r goods and,
repairs. 667 Main, St.., Water-
towm. Call Jim. Pazera. 274-2679.

OLD THINGS : WANTED. Top
prices paid for one item or
houseful. Check cellar, attic or
barn. Country Bazaar, Main St.,,
Woodtwry. 3834228 or 266-7758. '

BONE MEAL! Brewers-Yeast!
Rose Hips! Lecithin! Protein!
and many more naturals. See the
Harvestime display at Drug City
of Watertown.

B ' S S E W I, N G M. AC H I. N E
'repairs. All makes. Pick up and
.delivery. Call 274-0170 or 274-
5180

WANTED: Adult male for about
two tours work 'between 1 and 4
p.m. every Wednesday. Some
heavy lifting. Must have driver's
license. $3. hourly. Write c/o
P'.O. Box 1, Watertown.

"LEAVES RAKED and picked up.
Trash removal and light truck-
ing, Call 274-4758.

FOR SALE-: Brownie G.S.
jumper, blouse, belt. Size eight.
Call'274-5138.

P. J. CERAMICS, 33 Rockdale
Ave.. Oakville. 274-8554. ftfor-
ning, afternoon and evening
classes.

TRUMPET LESSONS. New
England Conservatory of Music
graduate. R Filippone, '274-5138.

FOR, SALE: Seasoned firewood,.
Well-rounded pick-up load $22.
Call 274-4583.

FOR,- SALE: Religh -LTD, 3-
- speed bicycle, excellent condi-
tion,, about one-year old. 'Best
price considered. Call 274-0409,
ask for Jinny.

FOR, SALE: Acme Challenger
vegetable and fruit, juicerator.
Model 7001, used twice, $75;
Compressible vinyl sewer hose
for recreational vehicle, 10-ft.
length, by 3" diameter with, hook-
up' coupling, $15; Waste King
Super Hash disposer, Model. 8000.
never hooked up. never used., $85.
Call 274-0556. . ' •

TONY'S PAINT SERVICE
Interior, exterior, wallpaper-

ing. •
Call 274-4578

REDUCE excess' fluids with
Fluid ex tablets, only $1.89. Drug
City of Watertown.

_
JUST ARRIVED- AT Chintz 'N
Prints, of Newtown. an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcover,
Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
-at enormous .savings. S. Main St.,
(Route ffi'l Newtown, Conn.

DOG GROOMING, all breeds,
Trim for pet or show. Pick up
and delivery. Weekdays, 264-
6084

IMMEDIATE spot, help for tem-
porary vacancies or work
overload, evenings and Satur-
days, For Ml information call
274-8641 after 3:30' p.m.,

PUPPIES FREE to good homes.
Both, male and., female. Good
with children. Call 274-8285.

SECRETARY: One girl office in
Litohfield needs mature type
with good shorthand, typing and
good phone voice. Pleasant sur-
roundings, top benefits, salary to
$ 0 ' . Fee 'paid, Call Janet Bo wen
at Smelling & Sneling, The Elton,
756-7981.

PAINTING - Interior and ex-
terior. Professional paper hang-
ing. Call Ed Michaud, 2748379

CARPENTER AND MASON
WORK, 'reasonable. Building and
repairing. Free estimate1. Tel
27441397. ,_

LOST: Thomas ton Savings-Bank
.'Book No. 02003546. Payment
applied for, ( „

CHRISTMAS" TREES
Tag Now
Cut Later

Wagner's Tree Farm.
Route 25 — Trumbull, Conn.

• Opposite'Read's Warehouse:

SPKIAl
10* OFF

at
A & P

I
FltST NATIONAL

'SERVE
Y O U R ••

QUESTS
THE
BEST"

«•« ffisffiibtifwir
Wotertown, Ct.

'DOG GROOMING: -AM small
breeds, Call 274-2435

PAINTS
at the FACTORY STORE

QiHiJTY
manufactured by:

XELEt & LONG, MG-
856 Echo L a b Id... Watertown

Tel 274-6701
I n n : 8-5; Sat. 8-12

-TOYS by Fisher-Price. Marx, •%
Tonka, Matchbox. Sleds, snow s
coasters, skates. Layaways. "§
Western Auto. 663
Watertown. 274-1164.

Main St.. I

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY "WORE, |
One of the' most completely =
equipped Paint, & Body Shops In §
Connecticut., Wheel Alignment =
and Balancing - =

141 Meriden Road, . §
Waterbury =

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND "

PLASTICS, INC.
A

WATERTOWN •

„" INDUSTRY^

FOR. SALE: Four-piece Spanish
bedroom set, four-years-old.

•Good condition, 'Call 274-4567
'between 3 .and 5 p.m.

SNOW TIRES: Two Lee: belted
white walls with deep tread, G70-
1,4. Used, three months. $20 each.
Call 274-8449., -

LEGAL NOTICE,

State of Connecticut
Court of 'Probate

District of Watertown,
.November 24, 1975

Estate of NATHALIE DeWITT
PETITIONER, Leonard T.

Petit,
Date of Hearing: December

1,5, 1975, at 9:15 a.m. at the
Probate Court, Town Hall.
DeForest St., Watertown,, Conn.

Upon the application of the
Petitioner praying that an in-
strument in. writing admitted by
the Probate Court, of Watertown,
on the 24th day of May, 1974. as
the Last Will "and Testament of
said deceased be revoked and
that, an instrument in. writing
purporting' to be' a subsequent
Last Will and Testament of said
deceased be approved, allowed
and admitted to' Probate and that
letters testamentary issue to
Paul E. Petit, the Executor nam-
ed in said subsequent instrument
as 'per application on, f ie more
fully appears,

IT IS ORDERED THAT Said
application be heard and deter-
mined at 'the Court of Probate at
the idate, time and place in-
dicated above.

BY-BORDER OF THE COURT
Carey R. Reghan-

Judge
TT 11-27-75

Court of Probate
District of Watertown
State of Connecticut -

Nov. 21, 1975

NOTICE OF" HEARING

E S T A T E OF J O H N S.
ZDANIS. JR.

Petitioner. The Colonial Bank
and Trust Co Armand J. Mark

• Anthony & Agnes A. Tata.
Date of Hearing, December 9.

1,975 at 9:00 A.M.. in the Probate

Court. Town Hall, DeForest St.,
Wa t e r t own,, Conn ec t i c u t,
Compliance Date: November 21,
1975,"

Upon the application of the
-petitioner praying that they be
authorized to sell and, convey
real estate' belong to said estate,
as per application, on f ie more
fully appears.

IT-IS 'ORDERED THAT: Said
application be heard and deter-
mined at the Court of Probate at
the date-, time and place in-
dicated above.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
Carey R. Geghan

Judge
TT 11.-2-75

before Feb. 27'. 1,976 or be haired
by law. The fiduciary is:

James. W. Basking
112 Porter St.

Watertown, Conn.
TT 11-27-75

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate"

District of Watertown
November 24, 1975

NOTICE TO' CREDITORS
E s t a t e of SALVATORE

MONTAGANO •
Pursuant to an order of Hon..

•Carey R. Geghan. Judge, all
claims must 'be presented to the
fiduciary named below on or
before Feb. 27. 1976'. or be barred,
by law. The fiduciary is;

Ann Hanas
236 Dalton St..
Oakville. Conn,

'TT 11-27-75

Sate of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
November' 24, 1975

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
E s t a t e of" H E L E N H.

HUMISTON
Pursuant to an order of Hon.,

Carey R. Geghan. Judge, all
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary named, below on or

.'Notice

'Take notice that 'the under-
signed will sell, at Public Auction.
on Friday, Dec. 5. at 1:30 p.m., at

"20' Rockland Ave,. Oakville.
right, title and interest in and to
the goods described' below:

One I .B .M. e l e c t r i c
typewriter. Model 1305753: and
o n e A . B,. D i c k e 1 e c t r i c
mimeograph copying machine.
-400/500.

The terms o# sale are cash or
certified funds at the time of
sale.

Lawrence DeSaatis
Deputy Sheriff

County of Iitchiield
State of Connecticut

Friday Nile Flick
Gene Kelly will s t a r in

"Brigadoon" as'the Friday Nite
Flicks program continues at the
Watertown Library on Friday,
Nov., '28. at 7:30 p.m. Admission,
is free, and so is the popcorn.
Children under 16 should be ac-
companied'by "an adult.

LIONEUVES TRAINS
Bought - Repaired

Assessed
274-2845 or 283-8308

L & L ROOFING COMPANY
owned and operated by Louie Greater

23 West Porter St., Waterbury

757-8552
Roofs Repaired and -Built Up

Gutters and. Leaders . •
Chimney Painting and Rebuilding

BEAT THE RUSH - IIME IS RUNNING OUT!

Come in NOW and DRAW for YOUR
DISCOUNT of

J 0 - 2 0 o / o - 3Qo/o0FF
THE PRICE OF YOUR SELECTIONS!

MATCH
SLACKS - JACKETS

SWEATERS - BLOUSES

^%m$3mf

Smart Set
master charge

1075 Main St., Watertn-wii 2:74-6373
(next 'to HIGHGATE)

Open - Hon.. - Sat. 10-6 Thurs. 10-8
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' Watertown ' "
(Continued From Pate 11

church and the eventual
design of the Indian and the
settler negotiating for the land,
with a forest ami the winding
Naugatuck River . in the

tools representing religion,
education, farming, and Industry
— all important components in

rowth of W t l

On the reverse side, he propos-
ed a 'relief' of the 'town, which

.. necessitated on, Ms part the piec-
ing together of four different

* maps from 'town; offices in order'
to warn; the boundary setup, the
topography, elevations, aid the'
locations of lakes, rivers,' and
main roads. lie said his tracing;
ended; up "pretty damned ac-
curate!" -

' Mr. . Hedu remembered" he
suggested putting the names of
loca l Indian t r i b e s c i r -
cumscribing the town, relief, but
"they shot 'that idea, 'down.." '

The major reverse side
embellishments that eventually
evolved were the general, sym-,.

the gr p
' the: only Stale' symbols, the robin
and mountain laurel. line 'bird., in

• fact,, was actually 'left out .in the
initial clay model.

From ike 13-inch diameter cir-
cular 'board 'With the town relief
"in, Italian modeling day perched
on 'tup, a plaster embossed mold
— QVt times larger than 'the ac-

. ttial. coin, size — came into ex-
istence. Engineered Sinter
'now picked up where 'Mr.
left off..'

.An engraver" was called in to
reduce the model, to' actual size
by" utilizing a pantograph, - a.

its attractive color — a, kind of
greyish silver"— its durability,
.and. its oon-tarnisbing qualities.

Watertown — plus • The compound is composed of 14

,/r*

reteptoae
" -. Answering

Service

274-1816
CONNECTICUT
Service Bureau

levers and cams which is used to
reduce three-dimensional 'details
from an original 'model down to
scale. ,

"When 'you. make' something
with a 'lot of detail, the possibili-
ty of error is .greet,*" remarked
Mr. Alves. The engraver also put
in the names of the towns sur-
rounding the Watertown relief,
since a lettering system has been
devised tor accurate engraving
of wonts lor embossed reliefs.

An experimental die was cast"
in. steel, then sent to 'Providence,
R. 1. to be vacuum .heat treated
to keep it clean, and 'prevent .rust,
Mr. Alves noted. .Ideas of casting'
"the medal in bronze or brass
were tossed, about, before a deci-
sion was made to' use nickel
silver, a., compound used for
making instruments and small.
gears... " ' ..

Nickel silver was chosen, .for

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurance Underwriters-Since 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

•• •• • WATEETOlfN: Mi Main St.
: WATERBURY: 4S1 Meadow St

(over Nathan Hale Buick)

Mobil Super Traction 78
: Series 78 Bias-Ply

Construction— <
4 Plies Polyester . " ..

••* Wide, deep snow-biting cleats, t
' * Bias-ply construction resists

impact breaks and punctures..
- * Cured to resist.tread cracking and

to 'hold true road shape.
* Prepared to accept studs. -.

SfZIS

*78-13

S78-13'

C7S-14

E78-I4

F78-14

G78-14

H78-14 •

560-15 ,

671-15

H78-15.

excise
T**es

$1,76

• 1.84

2,0.4"

2.97

' 2'.40

2 56

2. .77

, 1.79

2 60

2.83

SUGOl
" LIST P
BLACK

$33.95'-

39.95

42.96

34.95

43:95

EST6O
RICES

WHITE

S36.95

37.95

40.95

•41.95

4?195

"45.95

48.95

37.95

46.95

49.95

Oil
s*iC

•IJIClll

S'f*
—

—

26

—

26

26
— • •

ILCR
WHITf

$««'

39

t» '

'l» '

"it? '
» .

31

39

29

31

ArmaruTs Fuel Co,
131 DAVIS ST., OAKVILLE 274-2538 " "

lOpen: Mon.-Fri. 7 a.mv - $ p.m. Sal.,? a.m. - 1 p.m.

per 'Cent copper, 11 per' cent
'nickel, and IS per cent zinc.

Applying 126 tons (250,000 lbs.)
-of pressure, the' .medals 'were
pressed into shape, then fired in
a p r o t e c t e d a t m o s p h e r e
chamber for two 'ami a half noun.
— 30' minutes at' 1,830 degrees
Fahrenheit. Tie.' flubbed product
is polished with diamond dust. -
• With a first-issue of 2,5110'

-slated .for production, Mr. Alves
said! between 200 and!, 300 coins"
'were stamped: out '"lust', to get.
the first one right!" Engineered
Sintering! plans to grind out

'full-scale production is 'un-
derway.

The' president, said his firm
"took, 'the entire risk'" of making
the 2%-inch wide, three-
sixteenths-inch thick coins, and
if a l 2,500 are sold, ESiP "will
"'be breaking even."" 'If a second
issue is minted,, the metal 'base'
will probably' be' changed, Mr.
Alves added with a confident
tone.'

Me estimates about 1,000 man
.'hours of labor are involved in
producing the coins, at an ex-
pense of approximately 18,000,
which includes cost of making
the production tools, designing,
engraving, and ordering the 35
cents-apiece boxes,. .

"But the hours concerning the
* thinking," he asserted with'
emphasis, " nobody knows!"

'Orders are tricking in already
- for tie coins at the Bicentennial.
General Store, which will handle
the' sales exclusively. Members
of 'the' Bicentennial Committee
express optimism Ml. 'the 'coins
'will 'be gobbled up, especially'
since Christmas is only 'weeks
away.

And SO' town residents now
'have the opportunity of .pitting a
little .'piece of community history
under the Christmas 'tree' in 11175'
that bears the Watertown
trademark (through and through,
* summertime idea that won't
pay off dividends hi' gold, hut in
'something just as precious. You
can figure it nit.

AFS Launches
^jContlnued .From Page I)
elude children who..are 'high,
school students, any' family it
eligible to serve as bent,. Young
families can have tremendous
success as hosts, as can families
with working Mothers.

There is very little 'expense: to
a, host family. What is really
'needed is something 'that cannot -
be bought — love and attention
'that every young person, wants 'in
a '.home situation.

The' AFS program can. "be' 'not
only beneficial to the student,
'but also extremely rewarding to
the host family. A family may
acquire: new persepctives about
another culture — experience
'tie fun of a new and continuing
friendship — help a student dis-
cover . the life of a community
and a nation. Bv Sharing Ms

family life' for a. school year, an,
entire -family can gain, in
friendship',, love, and leaning.

Families interested in par-
ticipating in 'the' AFS experience
dhotild call Mrs.. Donald Sim-
mons, 274-0460 or Mrs. William
Merriman, 274-1257.

Fust 195 Slates
New Year's Dance
Oakville "American. Legion

Post 195 will hold its Hew Year's
Eve' .'Dance' at 'the' post home on
Wednesday, Dec. 31, from 8 p.m.
to t a.m. '

A buffet will begin at S ^ i t h
setups, favors, and champagne
at each table, along with pastry
and coffee. The: affair is BYOB.
Dancing music will be provided
by 'The J. B,"s.

and ticket infor-

ing 'the "post' Mine at 274-1035, or
Stan VaUtlsltt 274-4485.

JOHN G. O'NEILL

7« M«Oi St. <MMDe
PHONE wvam

mutton can be 'Obtained 'by call-

TV - Stem» 4Radio- .U
Far prompt 4 friendly

Pho» 274-9131 .
Ow20la^nstath«bvwnwt t

Mmde with Gw>d*e*t"

151 Echo i . b id joke Out 274-8829
Wettrtown fcaa^Bjf 2?4-8§42

Starting at 4 P.M. - 7 days § week
• • H w ' •Hi iflfflMff* • » 'WmmWQM WM 'HMHV ' H ^ p B vMMHH WNWHL

Mmim. tlmmmm a f M l H MIIUHM Imm.mNlmm •

m Ml Ml' flTVfJB m i l W m

Make Your J¥«rf Birthday A
. '̂  ' Pizza Party!

ALSO SERVING GRINDERS

We have =

RED RUSCUS & CUT LAUREL

WINTER
PROTECION
fer PLANTS

• Burlap
• Wilt Prof

BIRDSEED
&

HOSKING NURSERY
"Nwrthg Watwtown Since 1899"

f I Porter Street, Wattrtown 274-tllf
Mon. - Fri. 9 to 5:30 Sit. • to 5 Sun. 1 to 5

«f • m •

i8 packagiiig pretty

parcels for that particular

PapfiagftUo Person —

PmtchMmrk. Pillows cind! Pots, Brctcelets
mnd Belts9 Slippers mnd Scarves.
Baubles mnd Bows, Glitter mnd Gold.

"He a Special Smntm^f
Middle Quarter Mali
Main Street, Woodbary

Tuesday -Saturday 10-5day 10-5
263^007
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